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Investments. Tax Shelters.
Financial Press Releases.

Ne"W' Cotnpanies and Ne"W' Products.
Governntent Regulations. ~

It's aIl on NewsNet. The world's largest
computerized database of specialized business
newsletter information. News you can use (ohen
before it's printed!) in areas important to you:
Investment, Taxation, Banking, Finance, Hi
Tech R &. D, and much more.

Look at industry events from the inside.
While they're still news. Hot new fields: Fiber
Optics and Lasers (5 newsletters on NewsNet!);
Satellite Communications (3 specifie services on
NewsNet and a dozen more that cover the
field!). The publications specialists read:
reviews, industry overviews, forecasts.

NewsNet's database-more than 175 business
services AND PR Newswire AND UPI News-is
available to anyone with a microcomputer,
terminal or word processor, equipped with a
modem. You don't need to subscribe to any
publication online.

CalI NewsNet today.

800/345-1301
(In PA caU 215/527-8030)

Search for any keyword or phrase. AlI back
issues fully indexed for rapid access: a company
or product name, a p'crson, a more complex
string of words. The namc of a competitor or
new business contact. Scan story headlines as
they're delivered to you; read or print out any
you choose. NewsNet becomes your personal
research department!

Hundreds of news releascs every day, from
more than 7,000 news sources on PR Newswire
alone! And NcwsNet's "NewsFlash" service
searches everything for Vou, automaticaIly, at nu
extra charge, to find your chosen keywords and
phrases. NewsNet becomes your penonal
c1ipping service!

AIl this, and affordable. Standard usage rates
start at $24/hour during workday hours, at 300
words/minute. Read only what Vou know is
important. No membership fee. No hookup
charge. The low monthly minimum is $15.

NewsNet: On the mark. Ahead of time.

For the Business Information Edge

945 Haverford Road, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
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Look At V.rlta. Dual Proce••or
Option Robert P. VanNatta
"Our Model 11112116 compulers are goifIQlo be worth a wholc /01 more
If IMy have an upgrade pain to Ine currenr sla/e-of·the·arl software,
whlcn tne Verilas DPO will provlde."

CompuServe: aecome _ Prontler.m_n ln the
Land of NllIhttlm. (P.rt Twol Paul Nai!oh
"/n m,s inSlallment of nls COmpu5erve series. Dr. Nalloh snar8s soma
tricks he /las Jearned. as weil as prac/lcal advice concerning Eleclronlc
Mail. 81Gs. and DOWNloadifl(} prOf}rsms."

Ho. To Aecover A Cr_.hed SCAIPSIT
2.0 DI.kett. A. F. Niessner, Jr.
"By uslng SPATCHIBAS. a crash6d SCRIPSfT disketle can be qulckly
searcned and Ihe dlree/ory pointers ln fhe OOCUMENT/Cn file /ls/ed."

Bank Swltchlng on the Modelll Jerry Lippey
"The Modelll is configured to sw/lch among up to 15 bBnks of upper
32K memory, and Mr. Uppey /ells liS how 10 accomplish bank swltchlng
on the Model fi runnlng uOOer TRSDOS 2.08. ..

RDWAR

~-TORIAL

Not•• & Comm.nt 2
l'lIAUi .~~::;::~=~=:::;::;:::::;::;:;:;;::==:::;;I1

H.cker'. Qulde to WordStar Robert P. VanNatta 4
"Any modificalions are made a/ rour own risk on li triot lJnd error Oasl$.
Tnere/n Iles the arl of hacking. "

~QI'TWAR.
Revle. of T/M_k.r III Richard Trahan
"TIMakes II/ combines word processing. spreadsneet capabllities. list
sorlingltallylng. and oar cnartlng inlo one complete package. ..

An Overvlew of Profile 1 e William J. Clemo III
"Profile 16 is Profile 1/ Plus w/lfl ail the enchancements 'fOU could ever
dream of for 'fOUr TRS·XENIX mulr/·user system."

Revlew of SL-Mlcro Richard Jensen
"Most users will find SUAicro quite sat/sfac/ory for the production of
routine sta.lis/lcal analysls of smal/ or large dala sets. ..

Th. CP/M Workahop Mark Bennett
"Making tfle transilion from TRSDOS 10 CPIM doesn't have to be
diffiCult or painful, If you nave The CPIM Worksnop 10 gel YOIi starte(!

and help you over the rough spo~"G"~·-:-:;::=::=;:::========:;:::;;JIIING al': ~.
How To Oet More Out of Plckle. & 18
Trout CP/M 2.2m Christine Pickles
"Pickles & Trout CP/M 2.2m inclvdes many fsalures whlcfl make It a
unique CPIM system. ..

Convertlng Model Il BASIC Progr_m. to
XI!NIX MBAIIC Anthony Lawrence
"MBAS/C for Model 16 XENIX systems is similar to Mode/II BASIC, ouI
the differences can callse proolems and confusion. "
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NmES&œ(ID~~Œ~TINDTES&œ(ID~~Œ~1Jn
»)Nev ".tae
Considerable con(uaion has arisen during the last
two years about the nGme t~o/ailtcen. Several
people have sU9Qeated that il sounded like a maga
&ine tOr young wc.en. We are al.ost always o.it
ted froa listinga of computer .494&10•• in other
public_tione. And nev computera, such •• the 12
and 2000, llIaka the II/l6 nuebers 11l!IUl aiqnifil::ant
then they vere in the beginninq. Sc vc've changed
the na_e, effective vitb thl_ issue, to AdV1Qctd
eg.putlng, vhlch aee•• to more accurately reflect
the nature of our coverage. w. atG continuln9 te
use the sub-head -The journal for buaineea, pro
{teslenal, and sei.DeUle ....tH!1'"1i ot' the TRS-80
co-unlty.-

»>lIev •• rvi<:.
An expanded Service 18 now aval1able to subscri
ber.. A detalled description VAS included vith
the l~at iGGue ot ~Wo/5iltRRn and in a subsequent
aeilln~. (If you have Any que. tians about tbi.
service. pha.. caU Me at (711) 397-33li4.) Until
March l, It84. we of ter • 10\ discount~ •
refund of Al! two/5i1teeD .agazine 8ubscrlptlons
paid to date. PIe. le con.ider thi. special otter
if you are a I.rioul Modei 11/12/16 COMputer uler.
Naturally, thole 8ubecrlbere who do not elect to
t.ka tha naw larvice will continue to receiva
6dvaneed ~Mputing •• if nathinq had happened.

»>Tandy Model 2000••tc.
l've qat .I.ed .Motion. about thi. machine. As
Radio Shack ••1e••en vlll tell you, it isn't an
:IB" clone. ln tact, .any of the MO.t popular IBM
PC prcqaM. llike Lotus 1-2-3, VisiCalc. snd Word
Star) viII not run on the 2000 (accordinq to Tandy
literature, althouqh l've been told that lIlany of
these pr09ra•• can be run by ulinq fairly simple,
if unconventional, loadinq .ethoda). AIso, soae
believ. that future versionl ot any InCOMpatible
prOira.1 will be Modified so a. to be coepatible
vith the 2000'1 Intel 80186 chip a& weU as th.
PC'1t Intel 8088. There la wide8pread beUef that
the 801815 chip 10'111 lle uaRd in a 18(q'e nUlllber of
nev computer de8igns, and that developers of Most
n.v busine,••oftware viii be lure to include the
80186 chip amon~ itlS tar~et CPUe.

Reporto are th~t the 2000 pectorms ~ixed
comput./input-ou~put benchmarks in one-hait to
onc-thinl. the Ume required by the IBM PC. The
2000 handi ly beata t.he 1IUI PC on nearly ev('ry
aiqnificant specification, including standard J1AM
(double), 1Il" .. iIllUIII RAM (20\ ..Oré), Gliak capacity
(liIt..ndard ia 1II0re than double the PC'e optional
at-extra-coat maximum), CVU Chip Oata path
(double), clock speed (all'loat double), available
board Ilota (clouble), color rcaolution (four tillles
11.8 great), nUlIlbcr of colora (double), and keyboud
featureo. Con.iderinq' the nlative prieea, vhy
would ~ infor••O uler buy an IBM PC?

l'. also pleaaed tO oee that the machine ia label Led
TANDY rather than Radio Sbaek. This ahould
lmprove itl laleability to aenior business
eleeutiv~s who think of Radio Shack a. li not-very
aerioua suppl1cr of radio hobby1sl.' suppli.'.

Many of us who like to progn05ticate belleve that
XENIX will he .ade aval1able soon tor the 2000.
{ONIX-type system' are detlnitely beinq' d.veloped
for otller aOlI!l6-11a ..ed machine••} Dowever, the
2000 Is curr.nlly il.itecl to a alngle 10 .cgabyte
ha rd diak. This ia in.ufficient diak stortlge, in
.y opinion, for 11 .ultl-uaer X!NIX syatem, but l'.
told that ther. 18 no technlcal reason vhy addI
tional hald diak. could not De provided in future.

At the mo.ent, 1t looks like the Model 168 relllaina
a bett.r buy than the 2000 for the lierious busi
ne." uaer who needa a lot of .toraqf, and aulti-
user capabil1ty. However. UlSer5 who can live vith
the atorage lilllitation••ay find the 2000'8 gra-
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phics, along vith the _ass of MS-DOS aoftware
aVlllilable, an irteaiatable telllptlllt!on.

AdyaoCed ComputlnQ viII be covering busines.,
profellsional, and ocicntific applications on the
Tandy 2000.

»>Other bard dlak notes
A Chicago reader adviaed us in late Otcelllber that
li Center .anager ha .. told hi. that the lonq
ru.ored 35 maqabyt. Radio Shack hard drive vil1 be
rclellllcd in Match. No prlco e8t1.ate.

Pickles' Trout CP/" uSers who are contildering lhe
nev Radio Shack 15 "byte ha rd dist should be aware
that the 15 haa a diteelent control 1er then the
8.7 and 12 Mbyte ha rd diaks and tbat a nev hard
d1sk driv.r .odule will be requlred. P'T i8
developin~ lhe tequlred .odule.

»>tENIX
We' re not yet runnlng a 1'I0dei 16 XENIX IiYlite•• t
Mn~ tRmp.u..t.l.D..g, but Vl!" plan to put one up in
January. In the Meen tiMe, nearly ail the reporta
ve have froa X&NIX usera are overwhelaingly
pocitive, in &pite of ao.e veling probl•••• 8uch
a8 lIulti-ucer print epooling. whicb are expected
tO be fi ••d in the ne .. t relea5e. due 800n.

l'Iany XENIX ua.ra have called tO inquire about
availabllily oC XENIX application softvar. in
addition to that av.Ilablo froa the Shaek. Be
ceuse UNIX 1& described aa a ~univeraal opereting
ayate.,~ one Mi~ht reaaonably elpec~ that Moat of
UNIX/XENIX applicatIon softvare ahould run on
~achin.a vhich use a UNIX-like operatinq Sy8~elll.
Ta find out if th1s hypotheallO i5 vaUd, J'v. had
a (ev lengthy phone converlSations vith UNIX/XENIX
softvare developera around the U.S. and Canada,
with encouraqinq but 1nconclU8ive results. While
no definitive teat. have yet been made, Dome ap
plication programa (including aome language com
pilera) are expected to run on TRS-XENIX without
modification. Other applications {ineluding some
dlltll b1l8ell} are expected to require ~poltin9~ ta
the 16, but probably at 1II0dest cost lperhaps
$10,000 coat to a progtae lie.nsee, who vould then
seU th. progralll to end uaerll).

ft look' lika there ia a qreat d.al of development
90ing on in the UNIX world. (AT&T ia expected to
announce a line of bualn.sa o(iented lIlicro8 run
ninq under UNIX sometime ln January.) We shoul.d
expect a vide variety of lllnguage. data base, and
application proqrlllll 40ftwa~e to beeome avai1able
ln 1984.

l'~ qoing to stick ey neck out and predict that by
the end al 1984, UNIX and UNIX-like operat!ng
systems viII be the de facto 8tandard for buai
nea8, profe.lional, and acientific proceaa1ng, and
that Moet sophillticated application proqrams will
be developed under UNIX.

~nce agoin, 1 recollllllend that anyone who il uaing
XEHIX or cerioualy conteaplatinq ita uae should
subscribe tOl

UNIX REViEW
2711 71Sth Avenu. S.E.
Mercer I.land, WA lIB040
12061 2J2-67U

SllbacriptJona are $2) per year faix i.auea). The
October/Noveaber. lllS), i ••ue containa lIlS ~qee of
useful inforaaUon, 1neluding lIIany ad. for ONIX
products.

IENII Ilsers have Inquired abOlit the availability
of luitable vord proce•• inq capability for XENII
.yau'M'. Ru.Or (albeit ralher autholilaUve
rUMorl haa il lhat alte.pla lo adapl Scrfpslt to
IENII have been very un.'llaraçlory and that it
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»>Users' Group in Montreal
The Montreal TRS-80 Users'Group has been:formed
by Saturnus True Data services, Ltd., which out
lines sorne unusual se.rvices which areofferedto
members.. For instance, if. amembe..r's equipment is .
"down," MTUG arranges. for the use of another mem
ber' sequipment. .JI. discountpurchasing planIs
included, along 1'1 i th a bulletin boardwhich in
cludes electronic mail and a classified ad'~e~
tion. For more information, contact Willem P. H.
Bagchus, vice president, Montreal TRS-BO Users'
Group, 1176 Phillips Place, Suite 201, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada H3B 3Ca.

>'»Model 16 memory upgrades from Snapp
Bob Snapp is offering a series of memory upgrades
for the Model 16. The most interesting of these
provides up to one megabyte ofmemory ~.l..lHi up to
nine users on a Model l6a (or upgraded II). This
is done by moving the 68000 memory cards from the
regular card cage to à .piivate cage, fr.ein~ up
b/o slotsand equallingthe capacityof the 16b,
Theentire upgrade, including two 512K memory
boards and two rolllti-user kits, costs $3700 less
whatevér trade-ih appliés to the existingboataS;
The upgrade must be performed at Snapp's office in
Cincinnati. Freight and insurance in both direc."
tions ls included•...

more information, contact Rich Hansoh, pr~~id~nt,
SARJ Associates, 4229 Brandywine St. NW, Washin·g." ,",'"
ton, D. C. 20016, (202) 363-5722 •

»>PC Telemart software marketing pilot test.. .'
Twelve Radio Shack Computer Centers and four Compiiter
Depaf·tments in the- Washington, D. C., area aré , ...
participating ih a pilot test of a revolutionary
new method of software selection and purchase.
Here's how it works: there is a kiosk set up' in
the middle of the ComputerTenter; i t, 15 fi tted
withmicrocompute~swhic=hyou can use to access, a
remote computer whièh contains a-data base of~ ...
available sof tware (:f rom outside vendor s'as weI'l
a!3 Radio Shack). You entér data about' the soft.,.

.1'1 are(appl i cation, 0 peratingsys tem,host-compu~
ter, etc.) you neéd, Thé system lists alI qvail;..
able software .which meets your l!pecificptions,
a10ng with its features,reviews and evaluations,
and costs. If you find what you need, you can
arder it on the spot l'Ii th you! credit caJ:d. We.
understand that future enhancements will be added
to the system, including theability to download
and demonstrate the .software on the kiosk's
micros. If the pilot test works, PC Telema.rt
kiosks will be turning up wherever Tandy micros
are. sold. l'm convinceà-that ,the iàea ls right
for the current market, and believe that i~wilr
be a great service ta users as weIl as a very
powerfùl sales'aidforTàndycomputéts.

»>Inve$tment. portfolio analYf3is system
INVESTMENT MATRIXcon5istsotan,l,nvestment qll·ta
base manager,. a {l0rtfoliomapage,r, and .. a port~l'l:i()
analYzer. It can projectafter tax cash flews, .. '
interna!, rate, of return, and net pr-esent valu~: for'
the .portfolio aB a whole .... Available for CP/M "'_
s}'Btems at $3.9.9 frol1l Financi.ometricsI.nc.,J'>.;O;:.
Box 1788, Lafllyett~,. CA!14S49" J41's) , 376,.9455."

Also offered separately are theK512 board which
~contains à 'fu*l half-meg on a s~ngle board {at

$'1'-2..QO 1ess any-'a-p-Qlicable trade-in), the K256 (at
$500)'h and a set up-l:l-pgrade chips to convert a
128Kboè.l'rd to 256K (at1."ei:is than haH the Shack
price), Mul'ti-user boards "'('Sh~ck manufacture) are
a~a ilable at .S300c<>mpletEi,wi tli:':J:hreeextender ...
Cablesànd tnepatchesneCessâ.rY'to egtendXEN]:X,
1.3 from six. tonineusers._

seconds2.1
7.6

30.0
509.0

2250.0

This Includés VisiCalc,MUlt-lplan, ProUle,
'SC:rHPSIT, SUperSCRIPSIT, BUsiness Graphics '
Analysis, Medical Off iee ,.System, Tim,e
Accounting, etc.

IBM:'3033*, FORTRAN
Model 16, FORTRAN-77
'DECPDp-ll/34, FORTRAN
Apple, FORTRAN
Model II,.MBASlC

Operating Systems & Languages (U!12/:L6)
(817) 338-2392

Accounting Software
-(81'7) 33S-2391

COmmqnicat),pn S6ftwa~é
(817)338-2394

»>FO.R'l'RAN"'77.fot CP!M-6aK
S\7SIi'ORTRAN"'77 is descd,bed as a. full ANS l compa t""
ible compiler (as contrastedto the'subséts' or
'limitedimplementations'. pr,eviously available).
Run-time performanceis said to compare favorably
with much larger machines. A "compute-bound"
benchmark in common use i5 the "Sieve of
Eratosthenes" (which computes prime numbers).
Comparative results on this bénchmark are:

ORTRAN-77 requires the CP/M-6BK operating system
;nd'a minimum of 2561< mem.ory_. It'sells for $495

itom TriSoft,4102 AVenue G, 'Austin, 'l'X 78751,
(800)531-5170 (in Texas;' call (512) 4.53-2233.

»>Another COBOL programming service
we'vébeen adviséd by SARJ associates of washing
ton, D. C., that they offer custom COBOLprogram
ming seti/ices, including custommodif ications to
the RadioShack "3-disk" accounting system. For

Michigan State University has published an
annotated directorY of 268 statistical programs
for mic·rocomputers,. with special attention ..to IBM,
Apple, and CP!M operating systems. The full
citation is "An Annotated Directory of Statistical
and Related Microcomputer Software for Socio
Êconomié Data Analysis"bYV.Kelly, R. D.
Stevens,T. Stilwell, and M. T. Weber, Michigan
state University InternatlonalWorking Papers '12,
1983,'pp. 165, $7.00. It may be ordered (check or
M. O. must accompany) f rom. ~the Department of
Agrlcultural Economics,' Agrièl:l,l~.ute Hall, Michi9an
State University, East Lansin9, M:I~_48824-l039....., ...........
»>Tandy Computer Customer Support Groups........
In' December, Tandy reorganized i ts customer "SüE,- ~
portalongsoftware lines and published the ~"'-.,
fol-lowing' telephone numbe.rs: "-

Productivity and Special Applications
(817)338-2390

* Ii'.or .. those not familial' with IBM model desi9na~
tions, the 3033 is a very large, mu1ti-million
dol.Ïar main frame compùter.

~ill be quite a long time bef6re anyusable Serip
sit will emerge. In the meantime, we've learned

. 'of the availability of two produets, a full sereen
text editor' (EMACS) and a l'lord proeessing system
(LE:x.<i8) tha.t may fill the bill. Both have very
impcessJye sp~eifieation~and.a!~ available from
lJniPressSoftware, Ine., 1164 RaritancAvcnue,
Bigh'li51ndPark,~J 0~904, (tOl) 985-8000.

»>Statistica1 data and analysis programs
Data from the 1980 eensus, historical time-series
data on population, housing, and .the economy, and
a directory of programs forstatistica1 analysis
are now available on-line (300/1200 baud) from The
Glimpse Corporation, 105A Oronoco Street,
Alexandria, VA 22314, (703) 836-6800.



Tired of looking at the WordStar logo every time? Make it disappear! Want to' make the arrow
keys work like arrow keys when using WordStar? Read on to find out how to achieve these

results and others by using CPIM's Debugging Tool DDT to get to the heart of WordStar.

HACKER'S GUIDE TO

ORDST~_
BY ROBERT P. VANNATTA

first example, we are going ta
play with STAT.COM Enter
the command:

DDT STAT.COM

Don't put any quote marks or
anything else with it. You may
use drive references if
necessary orconvenient. If~
goes weIl, you should get
echo Iike this:

DDT VERS 2.2
NEXT PC
1580 0100

Robert P. VanNatta
222 South First Street
St. Helens, OR 97051

I f you are determined
ta be a hacker, one of
the things you have ta

get comfortable with is DDT.
Skill at using DDT is not easily
acquired, and few "Idiot's
Guides to DDT" are ta be
found. One of the reasons for
this lack is that DDT has sa
many diverse uses. You can
use it to write and modify pro
grams, trace the execution of
programs, disassemble pro
grams, move files from one
place to another, or examine
the contents of your memory.

If that famous user-friendIy
''1'' appears instead of the
words NEXT PC, you are sup-

:-t-H--t-+---!'-'H--H posed to understand that the
filename STAT.COM wasn't
found.

, , -+-i- '-+-'-: +~+-t-+-H-+-t-+-f1 The numbers are telling your::r -t-t - - j_..~--;-.. that the file you loaded went
SAVE is used to write a por- l±:j-:±.'~':J:,,'::j-+-ë:"±:t

l
±'±:±':j-1-±'f::±::t:::l:±::±:±:::t::i:±::±::t::d:±::t±±:±::::EE:it±::::±:±±1 into memory from 0100h to

tian of memory out ta a disk file. In to need a conversion chart showing HEX 1580h. For our purposes, the most im
CPlM 80, SAVE will always start at and Decimal equivalents. Fortunately, portant number is the high-order byte of
l00h in memory and extend upwards a tables with this information are readily the first number. In plain English, this
distance, determiined by the number im- available and are included in the back of means the first two digits or the 15.
mediately following the word SAVE. nearly every Radio Shack operator's
The most difficult part of using SAVE is manual (usually in an appendix). Exit DDT by hitting <Break> (Control
computing the size of the SAVE com- C), which will take you back to the
mand necessary. For reasons now lost in The SAVE value should be the decimal operating system without delay.

history, the size of the SAVE cornrnand value of the high-order byte of the At this point you are ready ta experi
must he entered as a decimal nurnher. highest address that you want saved. ment with SAVE. You know that 15 is
Nearly everything else you will see with This is a mouthful, hut here is an exam- the magic number, but first, it must~
respect to DDT will be in HEX- pIe that might make il easier. converted into a decimal number. Ai
IDECIMAL numbers. 50, you are going reviewing the table of equivalents, you

Set up a disk for experimentation that will find that 15h converts into 21 in
you don't value tao much (in case of decimal. Sa, enter the SAVE command
disaster). This disk should include DDT hy typing at the A>
and several other files. Just for fun, have
an empty disk available as well. For this SAVE 21 5S.COM

If you are going ta use DDT,
the first thing you need ta
understand is the use of the
SAVE commando It is a built
in command like DIR and
REN, but is not sa weIl
understood.

Il ADVANCED COMPUTING/JANUARY. FEBRUARY 1984
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Voter Management System
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Con ven your soflware or data files
from one computer for use on anothcr
computer.

12 rows of numbers. To the left will be a
4-digit number, which is the address of
the {-jrst byte on that row, followt:d by
16 numbers, all of which are in HEX
notation. To the right will be the ASCII
translation (if olloy). A period will appear
for olloy character that dots not have an
ASCll VALUE.

Beginning on the third line, right after
the number 0130, you should set? the
words DDT VERS. We arc going to
guess that this is where the similarly
worded message is stored. Ta prove our
guess, wc are going to change a
character of that message, exit DDT,
SAVE the file, and cht!Ck it out.

We must compute the address of the
byte we want to change, which isn't too
hard if you colin count to 16 in Hex nota·

tion. The third row, for example. will
contain addresses 0130 to 013F. ln this
example, the first 'U" of DDT appears
in position 0130.

Accordingly, we are ready ta start the
aetual patch. Enter:

to SET a value at addre!! 0130. The
value of that address will now appear on
the sereen with the cursor beside il. You
are expected to enter a new value. The
value echoed should he a 44 a5 that is the
HeJ{ value of an upper case D. Since we
want to change this to a lower case d,
enter the number 64. A5 soon as you
push <Enter>, the value of the next ad
dress will be Khoed. and the process will
repeat itself until you enter a "" ta
signify that you are done.

• 50130
4464
44.

Since we are only patching one byte,
enter a period. in response ta the second
44. We should have something looKing
like this:

50130

You s;hould now have a pt'rf@ctly Eunc·
tlonal copy of STAT.COM written on
your dislc. under the name of 55.COM.
Don't test it out just yet bccause if you
do, you will destroy the memory image.

When selectlng a filename, be careful to
use a new filename because if you
spectfy one that already exlsts, you will
-""crwrltc and destroy any flle on the

.ive with the same name.

Put another disk in your computer. You
can swap disks in drive A:. or if you
have multiple drives, inse:rt a disk in
another drive. Hit the BREAK key as
necessary to inform the operating
system of the disk change. Now do the
SAVE routine again. Enter once again

SAVE B,SS.COM

We are now ready ta attempt a simple
patch ta demonstrate our abilities. Our
fiest task is going ta he to patch DDT
itself 050 that the DDT VERS 2.2 will read
dDT vers 2.2. Specifically, we are going
to endeavor ta change the first "D" in
DDT ta "d". Ta do this. we use DDT ta
load DDT.COM as follows at the sys
tem prompt A>:

You Colin save the same memory image as
many times as you like, undcr as many
file names as you like, without any
limitation relative to disk swaps. This is
also one of the few ways ta move a file
from one user atea to another. Toda
this, simply change user numbers be~
tween saves.

ou can use DDT to write and modify
programs, trace the execution of programs,

disassemble programs, move files from
one place to another, or examine the

contents of your memory.

Stay with it until you master using the
SAVE command beeause if you don't
figure it out, anything you might do
with DDT is going to be a waste of time.

Note that the high-order byte is 14 (See
Figure 1) 50 we will he using 20 as our
SAVE parametcr when we get done.
Enter the letter 'V" ta display some
memary on the screen; you should get

-')rr DDT.COM
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-To patch P&:T CP/M 2.2m or 2.2H 50 that WordStar version 3.3 will work, first
execute WINSTALL. Then (l) select the Pickles ok Trout terminal option. (2) leave
the printer options unchanged, and (3) exit WINSTALL using the "A" option. Patch
the WS.COM file this procedure created.

Execute the PATCH utility. The file you wish ta patch is WS.COM. Press,
ENTER> whcn asked if you wish to use a flle or type in the patch dlrectly, and then

type in the following code as prompted. br the line numbers:

We are now ready to check out our hall
diwork. Retum ta the system via
<Break>, and save with

SAVE 20 DX.COM

DX.COM should be a patched version
of DDT.COM. Ta test our work, load
DX, DX.COM should be a perfectly
working version of DDT.COM, except
!hat the first D of DDT VERS should ap
pear on the SCfl?ell in lower case.

Think for a moment what would happen
if you put the hex value of the operatlng
system's "dear screen" code in thls loca
tion instead of a lower case d. Let's try
il.

Use the same patch routine agaln, exeept
this time put in a lA (if you have
Lifeboat or ATON CP/Ml or a OC (for
Pickles and Trout CP/Ml. The sereen
should dear it:self each time you load
this newly patehed version.

By using this technique, a brave hacker
will find that he can patch his frequently
used programs ta dear the sereen or
otherwise initialize the terminal. 1 have
occasionally found that a thoughtful
programmer has left one or more line
feeds (OAh) right in front of the
copyright notice on the program. It is
often possible to change one of them to a
dear sereen code, thus getting the pro
gram to dear Ihe sereen inslead of simp
Iy rolling down a couple of lines when it
laads.

Any such modification is obviously
made at your own risk on a trial and er
ror basis. Therein lies the art of hacking.
You don 't rcaUy know ahead of time
whether a particular modification will
work or not, but with lots of trials and
lots of eITors, you can learn ail sorts of
interesting things.

The following remarks are written
specifieally on the assumption that you
have the current version of Pickles and
Trout CP/M (2.2m) and WordStar 3.3.
It is bclieved that these patches will
work on earlier versions of P & T
CP/M. Sorne of them will work with
Lifeboat and ATON CP/M as weil. It is
further aS5umed that you have a work
ing version of WordStar 3.3. Pickles and
Trout has a patch dated August 12. 1983
that must be installe<! to get Version 3.3
ta work wHh the video board; il should
he installed before attempting the fol
lowing hacks .•

One thillg you can do to WordStar ta
make it a liUle easier to use is to adjust
the timing. WordStar has several built
in delays which arc easily adjmtable.
and one of those delays contrais the time
that you must stare al the logo and the
copyright notice. The other major delay
contrais the time sequence between help
screens. Once you have used WordStar
a few times, you wililikely find the long
delays in loadlng the main menu mad
dening. The remedy is as follows:

-502B2
02824000
036309.

In this ~ampl~ w~ have patched a single
byte from 40 to 00 and then signified
that patching was complete by entering
the period.

• ny modifications
are made at your own

risk on a trial and
error basis. Therein

lies the art of
hacking.

This patch is useful on any WordStar in
stallation of version 3.3, regardless of
whether it is on Radio Shack equipment
or not. It will send you zipping right past
the logo and copyright notice. Similar
results may be obtained on Version 3.0
by patching address 0202 to zero (any
smaller number will cause a propor
tionatc incrcasc in spccd). Ali of these
patches are installed using DDT, and

you must execute an appropria te SAVE
command at their conclusion.

The next thing you might want to do~
to suppress the display of that rather 1,.

Iy logo altogether. This patch will work
on any 8-bit installation of WordStar
3.3. The patch is:

-S410F
410F CD 00
4110 CD .

The logic of this patch is buUt around
the fact that the logo display is simply a
long string, and il seems that WordStar
uses a null byte (OOh) as a string ter
mlnator. By sirnply patching the fîrst
byte of the logo ta nulJ. WordStar is
fooled into displaying nothing.

Immediately following the logo is the
traditional installation message and
seriai number display. It, too, has been
c1uttered up with about 10 lines of ob
nuxious messages that you will rather
not read more than onœ. The following
patch will take care of that message:

- S3F1D
3FlD 20 00
3FIE 54 .

With the installation of these two pat
ches. the startup display uf WordStar
3.3 will he the same as it was with
previous versions of WordStar. If your
timing patch was successful, Vou should
reach the main menu almost instantly
after you start ta load the program. No
painful waits. Jt should be noted.
however, that reducing the built-in tim
ing delays will make WordSlar seem
somewhat jumpy. Those same delays
that annoy an experienced operator are
confidence builders for the inexpericnc
cd. The content, of the timing byte
merely control the sue of the delay loop,
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1 use zero for maximum performance,
but if you find the sudden screen
changes unnerving, you can adjust the

~umber to suit your preference.
J

The byte immediately prior to the timing
byte described above (02bIh) is also a
timing byte. It is normally 19h and con
troIs the time delay between help-screen
changes_ It may be similarly adjusted to
your personal preference.

The next problem with WordStar relates
to the fact that MicroPro does not sup
port arrow keys or special function
keys. This is a policy decision on their
part and is understandable considering
the massive Iack of uniformity that ex
ists in the industry relating to special
purpose keys.

There are a couple of approaches possi
ble with respect to arrow keys and the
like. First, you can (if you have ATON
or P & T 2.2m) redefine the operating
system so the arrow keys generate the
values WordStar expects for cursor
movements. The second choice is to
change WordStar so it matches the
operating system. The disadvantage of
changing the operating system is that
~ou may find the changes made to ac-

commodate WordStar mess up sorne
other program you may want to use. If
you elect to customize WordStar, you
can avoid that trap. The threshold ques
tion about the arrow keys must be:
'What would you like them to do?"

The question is interlocked with the pro
blem of doing something about a delete
key. The default installation implements
the down-arrow key (IFh) as a destruc
tive backspace and the AQ (arrow down)
as a delete-line-Ieft commando This, of
course, duplicates the use of the control
dash (A_) key, but the latter is relatively
inconvenient to use, particularly con
sidering that the destructive backspace is
a very frequently used command (at
least by strike-over typists like yours
truly).

My solution is to redefine the backspace
key (Ah) so that it is destructive (Le.,
"gobble Ieft"). This will free up the down
arrow key to be defined to do what ar
row keys ought to do, and still leave you
with plenty of ways to move the cursor
to the left without "gobbling." The AS
key will, of course, do the job, and, if
you have a Model 12, so will the <Fa>
key. Similarly, if you have Pickles &
Trout CPlM, the <HOLD> key will

also generate a Control S, unless you
change it.

To modify the backspace key in Word
Star version 3.3, use the following
patch. Incidentally, this patch and the
others given here will work with any
variant of CPlM but are only usable
with version 3.3 of WordStar. The
ATON patch for WordStar 3.0 includes
sorne of the same ideas l have described,
and does implement the arrow keys,
although in a slightly different way than
that discussed here.

-S04A3
04A3 DA 43
04A4 63 68
04A5 04.

To make the AQH (backspace) function
as a delete-line-Ieft, patch as follows in
version 3.3:

-50522
0522 IF 08
052344.

Now that we have fixed the backspace
key to do our deleting, we can feel free
to define the arrow keys as we see fit.
The common implementation of arrow
keys is to set them up so that they move

•

r'.I' Custom
AS~~Computlng

...~ Company

One of the weakest points of Modelll ScripsWis the fact that if something happens to glitch ONE of
the documents. the whole document menu is UNUSEABLE.
The only advice that Fort Worth has to oHer is to make backups. That advice is certainly the
best, and as long as you do it often enough you'll never need SCRIPFIX*. BUT, what if you're
like most of us and forget, or mayhe you were in a hurry and just skipped the backup pro-
cess the last few limes and THEN something happens. Disaster .... Sometimes it's not even just
a matter of retyping, which is bad enough, but it could be that creative work is lost. Oh! Ifs'
such a sad thing to see a grown-up cry!

Weil, dry away the tears, because, now, there's a solution to this ail too frequent problem.
SCRIPFlX* restores your files to a readable state. After a ScripsW disk has been worked
on by SCRIPFlX*, the Scripsu' menu will once again be readable. Even files which you
purposely deleted will he shown in the menu. Sc, if you accidentally deJete a document
that you wanted, SCRIPFlX" will get it back for you.

If ail the documents in a full file had to be retyped, it would take a typist 20 hours
averaging 50 words a minute just to key it in. no proofreading or editing. SCRIPFlX*
takes about 2 minutes.

SCRlPFlX* pays for itse1f the first time you use it! Compare the cost of 20 hours
of typing to the SCRIPFlX* low price of $69.95!
Remember, that fatal glitch could happen at any moment! Will you he ready?
Don't delay-Get up to date! Tandy has published 80 Patches for Model Il Scripsit. We have placed
themall into a single DOFILE and tested them. Save hours of typing. arder SCRIPSIT
PATCHES'today! Write or phone:

34 Scenic Hills Drive
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603

Phone (914) 471-9579
SCRlPFlX· v. 1.0 for ail versions of SCRIPSIr except SCRIPSIT HD $69,95
SCRlPFlX HD for SCRIPSIT HD $89.95
SCRIPSIT PATCHES for SCRlPSlr 2.0 $29.95

Master Charge and Visa welcome
Certified Check, Money Order or C.O.D.

, Trademark of Tandy Corporation Add $4.00 Shipping and handling!
• Trademark of Custom Computing Company
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the cursor a single space in the direction
of the arrow. 1 have studied the use of
WordStar for several years, however,
Bnd am convinced that this is not the
mast efficient implementation. With
respect to the left and right arrows, it
strikes me as redondant to implement
lhem as a AS and AD. The reason for this
is that the AS and AD keys are easy to
reach, not to the mention the fact that if
you have a Madel 12 you have the <F8>
and <F3> keys available.

ft seems more reasonable ta utilize the
Icft and right arrow keys ta move the
cursor ta the end of the line (AQS and
AQO). 1find myself using these functions
frequently, and they are quite awkward
to use. Also, by implementing the arrow
keys, you are replacing a three-key com
bination wHh a single key.

1have experimented wHh the idea of us
ing the up and down arrows to move the
cursor to the screen Iimit, but there just
doesn't seem ta be much demand for
that function. 1 have accordingly stuck
with a single line up and a single line
down for tfie up and down arrows. Any
how, patch as follows (Vers. 3.3 only):

-50655
065500 le
06560000
06570067
06580064
06590010
065A 00 00
06560049
065C 00 64
O65D 00 lE
065E 00 00
065f 00 84
0660 00 64
066100.

-S0547
0547439A
05486864
054907.

Patches always seem a bit mystical, but
the foregoing keyboard modifications
are really quite simple, and, with a little
imagination, you can make up your own
patches ta change the keyboard if you
don't Iike my suggestions.

The main information that you need to
know in arder ta hack your own patches
to the keyboard is that WordStar con
tains a keystroke dispatch table beginn
ing at about 0489h. The table consists of
four byte sequences which extend to
0655h. The first two bytes of the set are
the values of the keystrokes and the se
cond two bytes are the &;patch addrcss
of the function. Beginning at 065Sh are a
number of empty bytes which may he
used for defîning additional keys.

1 obtained the information, for exam
pie, for the left arrow patch by reading
down the table to 04B9h where 1found
the sequence: 11 13 67 64. This tells me
that the AQS fundion is called at adclress
67 64. Accordingly, 1 implemented the
left arrow key, which generates a 1C, by
adding onto the end of the table the se
quence le 00 67 64.

lf 1had wanted the left arrow to perform
a character left (AS), 1would have look
ed at 049C and found the sequence: 13
00 DA 63. This would have told me that
the dispalch address for AS is DA 63. Ac
cordingly, if 1 were to patch at 0655 the
sequence 1C 00 DA 63, the left arrow
key would move the cursor left one
character.

For Ihose of you still using older ver
sions of WordStar, you need to know
that the keyboard dispatch table is
almost the same, but not quitc. The ad
dresses for Version 3.0 are a few bytes

...
'.... have two bits of

advice about
hacking: (1) make lots
of backups, and (2)
keep lots oLrecords
about what you do.

",,.d

different. For example, the keyboard
patch area for vers 3.0 begins at 0649h
and at 063Dh for version 2.2. If you can
learn ta read HEX dumps, you can
modify any version of the WordStar
keyboard anyway you want.

The final modification that 1 shalI
discuss is only relevant to memory
mapped installations of WordStar.
WordStar annoyingly leaves the screen
cluttered on e.ll.it to the system. il you are
using a standard terminal emu/ation in
stallation, you can solve Ihis problem by
simply putting your terminal clear
sereen code into the the terminal de
initialization location (vers. 3.3 only).
Unfortunately, the memory-mapped in
stallations ignore ail the terminal codes
so this technique will not work with the
P & T memory-mapped installation.
This doesn't mean it can't be done; it just
means it's more difficult.

The basic tidbit of information you need
in order to develop a patch to dear the
sereen is that WordStar version 3.3
always calls address 028A before shu~
ting clown (02A7 on version 3.0), \

At that address, you will normally Hnd a
C3 followed by two other numbers. If
you use the DDT L commando DDT will
disassemble the code for you. Vou do il
as follows:

-L028A
028A JMP 02D2
(several more Iines will follow)

This is telling you that as a part of the
shutdown routine, WordStar makes a
lump to address 0202. What we have ta
do is divert control to our special c1ear
sereen routine and then redirect control
to the target address found at this loca
tion.

The next task is to find a safe place ta
add a few lines of code. The officïalloca
tian for terminal patches begins about
02EOh; however. in ail the memory
mapped installations on the Radio Shack
equipment, you will Iikely find the first
part of this area full.

r--.
No great magic is involved in finding ""
piace to put sorne code. In version 3.3
wHh P & T, the empty space beginning
at 02fI may be used. In Version 3.0 and
P & T, 1 put the patch clown in the
printer patch area at 0660h because the
terminal patch area looked Iike it was
full. With Lifeboat and ATON (vers.
3.01. the patch went in at J39E. 1selected
this area because it immediately fol
lowed the standard Lifeboat shutdown
patch located at 336D and appeared ta
be empty.

A word of warning is in order about
slamming in patehes here and there,
however. The mere fact that you find a
hole in the code with a batch of null
bytes in a line docs not necessarily mean
that the area is unused. Check out your
resu1ts very careful1y.

Now cornes the time to do a Iittle
assembly language programming and
rnaybe get ourselves in a lot of trouble.
We will use the "a" command of DDT.
(The example is for Vers. 3.3 wHh P & T
CP/M.) f'

\.,

When using the "a" eommand of DDT,
you are expected to enter the "a",
followed immediately by the address at
which you wish to work. Once this is
done, you are expected ta enter standard
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r-8080 assembly-language commands and
conclude with a /1./1 when done.

~Our first task will be to transfer control
rom 028A to a location where there is

more space, since we can't do what we
need to do with only three bytes of
space. This is accomplished with the
following;

-A028A
028A ]MP 02Fl
02AO.

What we have just done is to insert the
logical equivalent of a GOTO statement
at our intercept point. Execution will
JUMP to address 02Fl (for better or
worse) whenever WordStar goes into the
exit mode.

DDT, you will find yourself richly
rewarded. You may not like the the par
ticular patches 1have described here, but
at least part of this article is intended to
provide sorne tips on how to develop
your own patches.

1have two bits of advice about hacking:
(1) make lots of backups, and (2) keep
lots of records about what you do.
These two procedures can save you from
re-inventing the wheel later. The screen
dump feature of P & T 2.2m is ideal for
keeping records of hacking attempts. As
soon as you enter the patch, and while it
is still showing on the screen, you can
simply dump the screen to the printer
and bingo, you have a paper record of
exactly what you did. •

1
1

1

1
1
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We are now ready to assemble a clear
screen command:

It is my notion that if you will take the
few hours necessary ta learn to use

PAYS FOR 115ELF- Written in 68000
assembly • Super FaH. Will detect
memory slze and test ail memory
installed.

Legal Software
For Models II. 12 & 16

- Docket ControllCalendar System
- Fully Integrated Time/AccountlBilIing

System
- In-house RetrievaI System
- Substantive Systems

Microlaw of California, Ltd.
819 F Street

Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 447-8270

ME MORY TEST PROGRAM

DESIGNED
BY
LAWYERS

jJ~=a FOR
LAWYERS

Detect tholle bad 641< chipli belore
your warrantee expires or p,og,ams
crallh due to bad memo,y.

$3995_ $2_S0 P/H Includes
Users Manual

N.J. Residents Add 6% Tax

MODEL 16
and enhanced

MODEL5 2 & 12

80 COMPUTER SERVICES
834 L ols D,Ive

Williamstown, N.J. 08094

~ (809)728-3527 •

Director,
TCBUG Special Interest Groups

Pueblo International, Inc.
G.P.O.3288

San Juan, Puerto Rico 00923
Attn: James E. Larkins

TCBUG FORMS
SPECIAL INTEREST

GROUPS
The Tandy Computer Business Users
Group is forming various special interest
groups (SIGs). At this time, the propos
ed groups are Cobol, Communications,
Super Micros, XENIX, and Micro Hard
ware/Software Comparative Studies. If
you are interested in joining one of these
groups, send your name, address,
telephone number, and the SIG you
wish ta join ta:

; put AL in register E
; select CPlM function 2
; goto CPlM entry point
; send the program on about
; its business

-A02Fl
02Fl MVI E,OC
02F4 MVI C02
02F6 CALL 0005
02F9 ]MP 02D2
02FA.

A more cautious programmer might
~ave added a few more lines of code to

.lis routine to save aIl the registers
before executing this routine. If you
disassemble the subroutine at 02D2h,
you will see how this is done. 1have not
done this because the intercept vedor is
a documented location for inserting such
routines, and because my years of ex
perience have disclosed no adverse ef
fects from my failure ta do sa.
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REVIEW OF

T/MAKERIll
TIMAKER II/ combines ward processing, spreadsheet capabilities, list sortingltallying
and bar charting into one camp/ete package. Taken separately, each indivldual lune·
tian is out-perlormed by other programs available. The rea/ power 01 TIMAKER II/Iles

in the Integration 01 ils components.

panelling feature allows documents
wider than the page to be peinted on
separate sheds.

The editor is sereen oriented, using a
300-character wide slate of height
limited only by memory, over which
the 80 x 24 window may be scrolled in
any direction. A 68000 CPU will allow
Iines 400 eharaeters wide. The usua
WP functions are provided: insert ana
delete Iines and characters, cut and
paste, search and replace. set and dur
tabs. define macros, break and join
Iines, center, reformat, forced end of
page, blocking, headers and footers.
and jump the cursor by entity. There
are no alignment tabs or hyphenation
capabilities.

String replacement works on ail occur~
rences of the target; if you want to
replace only the first few occurrences,
you must do it manually or use a
macro with a repetition count. Only
one macro can bt! stored at a time,
Both overstrike and insert modes are
available, and autowrap may be
tumed on or off. Autowrap does not
close up Iines when deleting in il

backwards direction. A table mode
allows Iines wider than the screen ta be
typed, and full column manipulation is
provided,

The keystrokes oHen bear no mne
monie relationship to their funetions
which makes H difficult to memorizl
them, but a utility is provided ta'
redefine keys and make them behave
more Iike editors the user is already ac
customed ta. As il start, il is suggested
that cursor movement control keys ~

Print commands indude sorne very
handy features which allow the user to
start a new page depending on how
many blank Iines are leh on the current
page, place a tcxt line on a specified
paper line, send the print image ta the
screen, selectively exclude pages
without aborting the peint pracess,
print several documents without user
intervcnHon, and avoid line "winclow
ing" in which the first line of a
paragraph is stranded on the bottom of
a page.

File ehalnlng allows segments of
various files ta he Iinked and printed,
much like the boilerplate utility lound
in other ward processing programs. A

special control sequences needed for
underlining, boldface, superscript,
subsc:ript, proportional spacing. and
special characters need to be entered
into a printer translation table, and the
user is responsible for designating the
text codes corresponding to these func
tions.

Printer setup is another chore for
owners of the RIS Daisy Wh«l or any
other sophisticated ponter. Ali of the

Richard Trahnn, President
DATARIGHT Software, lnc.
203 Main Street, Suite 43
South Boun.d Brook, NI 08880

Distributed on CP lM, it must be con
Hgured for the target computer, for
which a comprthensive utility is pro
vided. Because of the complexity of the
BIOS (Basic Input/Output System),
configuration is not a trivial task and
must be done by someone weil versed
in the intricacies of the operating
system. If the Model 11/12/16 user Is
Jucky enough ta he using Lifehoat
CP lM, configuring is easy, since
Model II Lifeboat is on a list of stan
dard systems for which T /Makec III
will provide the correct parameters
automatically.

For any other CP/M, however, system
parameters must be denoted manually
wruch proved to he quite an ordeal for
the Pickles & Trout CP/M used for this
review. Problems were compounded
by the fad that the Modelll CRT code
sequence given in the manual is wrong;
a careful reading of P&T literature was
necessary to remedy this. Once done,
however, T IMaker III worked smooth
Iy and effldently and is friendly
enough to be operated by non
programmers.

BY RICHARD TRAHAN

T IMaker III is an integcated
ward processor, spread sheet.
file and list processor, and

graph generator.
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replaced by the HûlD and arrow
keys.

Because of the gyrations CP/M mu,t
go through to display charaeters. up
ward or sideways scrolling require
3creen repaintîng which is annoyingly
slow. Users of Modelll dedîcated word
processors will have to change their
aIiling habits to avoid these move
ments frequently.

Frame mode freezes row and column
labels 50 these remain statîonary while
scrolling through the rest of the slate.
Split sereen labeling and scrolling is not
available.

The spreadsheet capability works a Iit
tle dlfferently than most others. The
row and column layout is set up in the
editor, with the addition of special
symbols placed in the top and left
margins thal direct lhe various com
putation procedures; then, separa te
utilities operate on this file.

A full range of arithmetic, trigo
nometrie, and transcendental funetions
are provided, and there is great

f1exibility in ordering computation.
Features include horizontal, vertical,
or mixed arder, suppression of zeroes,
gruwth rates, slraight Hne and com
pound projections, rounding to any
granularity, iteration, and invisible
columns. A column is invisible when il
is usee! to hold intermediate resuhs but
prinling is not desirtd.

A COMBINE command will meree the
sp~adsheet in RAM with an identieal
Iy formaUed spreadsheet on disk, with
some Iimited computation done be
tween corresponding eells. This could
be used, for example, ta sum monthly
ledger totals into a yearly total.

The list processing utility consists of
eight commands that perform various
functions on a text file. ARRANGE
reorders the sequence of eolumns in the
working area. (If the reader acquires
T IMaker III. take note that the ex
amples În the lutorial will not work for
thÎs function because the Iîsted
parameters are wrong.) FIND and
REPLACE are self-explanatory string
functions, and DROP is similar ta

FIND and delete. KEEP discards al!
lines except those containing a
specified string, MATCH reports tne
differences between two files. SORT
allows ascending or descending, nu
merle or alphabetic sorting base<! on
thl! contents of any fjeld, as determine<!
by column boundaries. TALLY counts
Hk~ e1~m~nts in a :5~dfied fidd, and
can also tot~1 these if they are numcric.

The bar chart utility, braunly called
graphies, ereates a chart based on the
values in either one column or one row
of a table, but BAR commands can be
conca.tenated to produce rows of re
lated bars, The chart itself can he
edited before printing. 1t is easy to
prepare tables suîtabJe for bath the
COMPUTE and BAR commands, 50

extensive reformaHing is not neces
sary. Variou5 options are available:
scaling the width and length of the bar,
:5pacing between ban, space aliocated
to name and value labels for eam bar,
scroll enable/disable, and many
others. Sets of bars from different files
may be stacked in printed output. For
example, you might want to compare

WE CAN MAKE YOUR COMPUTER

USER FRIENDLV
WITH CUSTOMIZED SOFTWARE

FOR MODELS 1, 2, 3, 4, 12, 16, 2000
ON OPERATING SYSTEMS

TRSDOS, XENIX, CP/M, MS-DOS
ALSO AVAILABLE

PROFILE 2 & 3 ENHANCEMENTS
DI5PLAY, ADVANCED FILE DEFINITIDN, MATH 64
B UNE REPORTS TRANSFER, PROPACK, ETc...

WE ARE THE PROFILE 16
EXPERTS

CALL OR WRITE U5 TODAY
M & M Technologies corporation

P.O. Box 237 DEPT-TS
HERNDON, PA. 17830 (717) 758-9260

'EASI - Dralt 2000'
Computer Aided Drafting System
EASI . Oraf! 2000 is Cl menu dnwn 2D graphies
package wrillen in MC68000 assembly language. It
provides FAST user friendly interactive display
lunchons that are found lypically on systems
costing several times our (under $20,000) intro·
duc tory priee.

Hardwa..e includes;
TRS·8Q Model 16B

Veetrix high resolutlon (672 x 480) color monitor
Summigraphies digitizing tablet

Houston Instruments plolter (24" x 36" paper size)

Software features:
Multiple active drawing viewports

Multi·layered dri'lwings
Graphie symbols and figures with transformations

Stroked texl (can he user definablel
Cirdes. arcs. ellipses, and CUNe generation

Pan and zoom windowing
Background plotting

Dynamic rubber band line
Powerful drawing ediling functiOIl::;

EASI Software, Ine.
3425 East 117th Drive 2891 Livonia Center Rd.

Denver, Colorado 80233 Lima, New york 14485
(303) 451·6484 (201)367·5735

l'I'of"'. TRSOOS. ProfJe-16
MSOOS. XEMX
CPIM
Smal1Wa<.

TM U(lC!V ((YP_
TM MICrosoft
TM ()il,)tal Reseafct1
TM $mal COrrp./ter Cocp
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data across several month.s. each
month consisting of a set of bars and
~iding in a separate file.

A S4!t of file management commands
perform a variety of functions: CUP
discards ail of a file above the top line
displayed on the screen. CREATE es
tablis~ a MW file. DATA establi5he.1
a default disx drive. DELFTE removes
a file from the disk. 00 executes corn
mands from the edit file. FILES Ib:t5 the
TIMaker III files on disk. GET loads a
specifi~ File for ~iting. INFOR
displays statistia on the worldng file.
IN5ERT adds a disk file to the eurrent
working file. UST vieW5 a dlsk file
without disturbing worxing RAM.
MERGE superimposes a disk file on the
working file. NOTABS and TAOS con
trol the saving of tab characters.
REN~E.RESET.SAVE. STOP. and
WAIT a~ self~planatory.

The Data Transrer utility ha.s t'Wo com
mands. LOAD and UNLOAD. used to
combine or separate tables from dala.
This allows creation of a table tem
plate, or mask. that can opera te on
rnany sets of data. It aIso permits dif
ferent computation schemes ta he ap
pUed to the same set of data; if the~ is
a change in data. only one file need br
"'ang.d.

T IMalter III is not a paging or virtual
systll!m. Le., lt dea!s only with fill!S
small enough to hold in RAM. Despite
T IMaker 111'5 many powerful featuTeS,
this single shortcoming disqualifies
T IMalter lU from serious business or
professional USl!!. Nor does filll! chaining
save il; sp~adsheet computations are
5even:ly limitl!!d by thll! siu of the sheet
- only 21 caleu1ation lines can he "ac
tive" at one time.

to use any program whosc data file
structure is unknown and which does
not have a l'Wo--way conversion utility
Uke Scripsit's CONVERT or VisiûJc's
0lF.

Tuen se:parately. the functions of
T IMaker III a~ outpf'rfonned by other
programs avaibble for the Model II.
The editor js no match for SCRlPSIT,
V1d the spreildsheet is not VisiCalc.

The ~al power of T IMaker III lies in
the intcgrations of its components,
especially the user-defined layout of
the spreadsheet.

The manua! is weil wriUll!n, and except
for some frustrating errors ln the
tutorial section, appears to accurately
represent the behavior of the program.
ft was printed on an Epson. and the
small type, which ahounds. is diHieult
to t'Nd; this manner of printïng is in·
congruent wHh a program of this
magnitude.

T /Maker III is ilvailable for: CPIM~.
CP/M-86. and MS-DOS; these ver
sions require 250K disk storage.
T IMAKER ut is also availabJe for PC
OOS which requires 128K for one
double sided disk drive; two single
sidecl double-density disk drives are
needed for JOOK disk storage.

T/MAJŒRmT/MobrC__

zn. LandlIlp DrIn
~VIew,C"_

41!/9Gœ95
CooISJ7S.GO

MODel Il & 16 DWNERS
Enhancements 10 enable yom Radio
Shack Single Orivll! Basic Programs 10 do
more for you and custom written
programs.

""'."""..... cqo
" ..01

kcaII.tl "'reble
Cv$\(IlII "'09f'.

...... IlUtrY•.,. Sn/lin
FifttllClal bal. Cakalua~

Wnll Te:
Jllllpli W. Irllllt., Accountanl

24 WOOdlind TlrrlCl
llke Pllcld. MY 129411

I!ltl) !IZ3-ZUD

W, use aU ln our busirll'Ss and suppo'( ait
sysTems.

UTIUTIES BIWNG PROGRAMS

• GAS
• WATER

• SEWAGE
• GÂR8AGE

TR5-eo MODEL Il, 12, & 16
Gooclm.na Comput.rlz.cI
Busln.ss hrvlc.s
Paul G. Goodman
Box 203
Miami.. Tx. 79059
(106) 161-'661

BASIC CROSS REFERENCE ...""""". $59.99'
• su USEo UNE .._ .....ES,t,T ... GlANCE • PAOOUCES NICE PAQGfU,.W llSTING
• OTHER OPTIOfoIS I..a.uoe W"'K1HG NEW PRQGR.o.Ms. OROpt>I,..Q ..E.....AAS.

DISK SORT 10FOII HARD DI5K OflFlO"'lU NEW'UP'TOIl .... '#oIflll 5119.95·
TRSOOS' 21111 & ••1 CQMPATlI1.E. FH..l1Jol THE 8UJIlKS 1 GO fa Il
WIll 50flT MY """'DOM l'IlE. 0UTf'U1' Cll"TI()Ns. TAOS. TAOS & KET:5. OR COIiPlETE FilE.
'.000 MC. SOflflNG" ITTlS. lHClUOIHG All OISK 1lO. 2 WIN. U SEC_ tFl~
MAJIIO 0lSlI.15 M\ICl>lI'ASTE'" ~TOl" JOe 3TIIf.AM fllECUTION

CUSTOM PROGRAMMINGJSYSTEMS DESIGN

PRQFESS10NALSOnwARE TR5-S08 MODEl Il , 16

MIe VISo'
ACCEPUO.

DOC. O,..lY "00
DEDUCfl8ll! 0I'l
PURCH"'SE

NOW AVAIl.ABLE!

GOOD·LYDDON DATA SYSTEMS
54H AIVEASIOE DA.• CHINO, CA 91710. (114j91O-4S')

'Plu. POST"'G' .010 ~"'NDL1"'G PRICES SUBJECT TO O .... "'Gli WIT~OUTOICTICE.

TRI·1ll • 'RSOOS
"1'It: l'It:GISTt:Ilt:o
TI'I..OE....I'IIII~
T.NOT COflP.

Even wo~, a successful spn:adsheet
computation can result in a RAM im
age that can he saved ta, but not recall
rd from. disk. The program should
never aIJow this to happen; if you save
H. you ought to he able ta get it back. 1
spenl l'Wo houes pulting my year's
business statisties into a spreadsheet.
only to he left with an unretrievable
fil•.

M with mest applications programs,
the filll! structure is not revcall!!d. mak
in&: it impractical for a programmer to
pare T IMuer III output down to rnd
able siu. As a general mIe. it is unwise
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Custom Computing Company hears what computer users want and need.

Introducing FRIENDLY Menu·
••• A new way to dlsplay, ln your own
wards, and readily access programs
currently available in your system.
Imagine. no more inefficiency and aggravation.
No more trying to remember or figure out the
names given to programs you are using.

Friendly Menu'" lets yau cali them anything you
want and gives yeu ,easy access to [hem, tao!

Look ar these features:

• available for the Modelll, XII and XVI
• includes several utilities and samples

• (Qom (or up ta 66 entries
• 3 permanent entries-TRSOOS READY,

CHANGE D/SKS, SHUTOOWN COMPUTER
• provisions for add, delete, edit change or

move names .:mywhere in the menu
• FriendJy Menu" for TRSOOS 2.Da or b

If/oppy version! 569.95
• Friendly Menu' for TRSDOS 4.2 Hard Disk

Version 58995

What are you waltlng for? Order yours todayl Cali our arder phone collect 9'4-471·7526

ClP''- Custom
~...~~Computlng

~.6' Company, Inc.
34 Scanie Hills Driva • Poughkaapsia, Naw York 12603

MiisterCard and ViSo] wc/come. Certlfied Check, Money Ordt'l 01" COD.
....dd $4.00 for shlpplng ë1nd handllng.
NYS purchasers ëIdd 5.25% sales faX. 'Ttademark of Custom CompUling Company
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AN OVERVIEW OF

PROFILE·16
Profile 16 is Profile 1/ Plus with ail the enhancements you coufd ever dream of for your

TRS-XENIX mufti-user system.

BY WILLIAM J. CLEMO, III

P rofile 16 was not meant for the
user who only wants ta con
vert from manual filing and in

dexing inta a computerized system;
that would be a gross under-usage of
the program's capabilities. Profile 16 is
intended for use by the imaginative
and experienced Profile II Plus user.

Profile 16 running on XENIX allows
multiple users ta access and update the
same file at the same time. Other users
are automaticaIly locked out (by "rec
ord lock-out") if anather user is access
ing a record. Lock-out occurs on the
record leveI, not the file level.

Profile 16 is user friendly to the point
that you cannot get lost anywhere
within the program. The program is
menu driven. Prompts are provided at
every screen to lead you deeper into
the program or back out to the Main
menu. There are no commands or key
strokes to memorize and no stabs in the
dark to see if "maybe this will work."
Each SCreen is labeled as to what you
are doing or where you are.

Ifs possible to have up to 16 million
records per file, 999 fields per record,
andup to 4,608 characters in each rec
ord. The only limitation on the number
of files you can have is the amount of
free disk storage you have left. Any
field within the file can be sorted or
selected. Each file can be password
proteeted to insure data integrity and
prevent accidentaI deletion.

William J. Clemo III
M & M Technologie5 Corporation
P. O. Box 237
Herndon, PA 17830

You can begin work in Profile 16 with
a very simple data file structure and
then build this data file inta a complex
and powerful system. A default screen
and report are created automatically
when you set up your file so you can
have a working system in just a short
bme.

Profile 16 gives you aIl the full screen
graphies that the Model 16 is capable
of. You are allowed ta have up ta 200
fields per screen, and the number of
screens you can have is limited only by
the amount of free disk space left.

Profile 16 has 17 system maintained
fields, sorne of which are "date of last
update," "date last batch updated,"
"created by whom," '1ast updated by
whom," and "time last updated." This
gives you an idea of who is using the
system most effectively and aIlows you
to track the input trail of data.

The math functions added ta the sys
tem allow for four function math (+ _..
/ ) and conditional math on numeric

fields, date fields, and time fields. Time
fields can be converted from hour and
minute ta decimal format (12:30 -
12.5). Other math functions added are
accumulators for cumulative totals,
maximums, minimums, and averages.
Mass recalculations can be done on aIl
records or a selected group of records.

Output processing allows you to create
mailing labels, single page reports,
multiple page reports (255 columns by
255 Iines) or free form reports (in
voices, checks, statements, etc.). This
gives you the option of running Profile
16 as your accounting system or using
Radio Shack's accounting packages.
The report format allows you to spec
ify any graphies character your printer
can print. Each report can have up to
four subtotal levels (any number of
fields can be subtotaled) and one grand
total. Mailing labels can be printed
horizontally or verticaIly. You can
print reports, labels, invoices, or any
other type of output ta the sereen or
printer or batched mode to the printer.
More information from other files can
be brought together to create one
report.

Profile 16 also gives you conditional
processing. This allows you to write a
processing route for someone to fol
low.

Conditional processing is the added
programming language of Profile 16.
Profile 16 gives you If, Then On,
Gosub, Return Goto End logical condi
tionals within each processing state
ment (AND NOT OR). If you know
anything about BASIC programming,
this part il' a piece of cake to use.

- - ._...... ,,--- ~,..,....n .. T"'rT..U'... J'A""TTTADv.rrROITARV 10A4



- Profile 16 has 18 system ~dit types
Juil!.in (U types of date fields and two

'types of time fields are încluded).
Through the define proccssing option
on th~ main menu, Profile 16 givcs you
<Inother additional 26 screen" besides
the IO scr~ens you can set up with the
define sereens option.

You can stOl ur USf'r menus sa the user
does not have ta see the ProHie 16
menu. Each one of the user menus can
lead through a proccssing mode ta let
you enter only certain information on
IhM sereen. Multiple files can he ae
cesscd to display eaeh sereen of infor
mation.

You can manipulate your files tu I.:rt!ale
small spin-off files, purge off empty
r~cords, wrHc ncw records in a par
licular order, purge outdated records
la a new file or out of the original file,
combine files togelher ta create a new
file, or add new data items ta an ex
isting file without having to rc<:reate
the file. Profile 16 lets you look for and
organize records by associated groups
of information, as weil as individual
"ie1ds.

Profile 16 is data transferable to
MultipJan and the soon·to-be released
SCRIPSIT·16 (we keep hoping).

Let's go through a point-by-point com
panson of the features provided by
Profile 16 venus Profile Il Plus with
enhancements.

Flin: Profile 16 hélS jncre.i:l~ tbe
number of fields to 999 (rom Ihe 99
fields of Profile Plus. The number of
characters per record has been in
creased from 853 to 4608. The key seg·
ment iti no longer Iimih:d in size ta as
characters but can he up to 512
characters in Profile 16. The record
and field sizes can be change<! even
after data Îs ~ntered into the file. The
number of lit!gments per file hali been
reduced to two on Profile 16 from four
segment files of Profile Plus.

A full sereen is used for setup of 16
fields at a time Înste3d of each separate
fjeld one at a time. (Advanced File
Definition and Shuffle show 32 fields
when setting up a sereen, but Ihe file
has ta he redone to change one field.)

This gives you the oppurtunity tu view
larger segments of the file structure and
edit each item individually. The whole
file d~n't have ta he deleted to ~
struclure l;lOe field. On Profile 16, the
file is autumatically restructured wh~n
the fields are changee!. The field types
are set up when the file is created and
not 011 the sereen formats as in Profile:
Plus. Profile 16 allows up to 200 user
defined fjeld typlttl. This gives you the
flexibility ta set up any type of rt'Cord
you might need. You can set up dum
my or ~rve fields to he used later
with 0 field length. Temporary pro
cessing fields are now available.

Associated fields now have subfields
per assaciated. fjeld in Profile 16.

There are 17 system·malntained fjelds
in Profile 16 versus the one system
maintained date field in Profile Plus.

The number of records has increased
from 64 thousand on Profile Plus ta 16
million on Profile 16. The files no
longer nttd to ~ expanded. The "Add
Record" option automatically expands

B. C.A. SYSTEMS
ENHANCEMENTS TO RADIO SHACK SOFTWARE

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE:
Why lose valuable datai! information alter closing the monthly accountlng period? HISTORY FILE
modifications available to the following packages will allow retention of ail detail information on a
Year-Io-date basis, with assoclated reporting:
• General Ledger (26-4501) - History of ail Posted Documents , $100
• Accounts Rocoivab/e (26-4504) - History of ail Posted Transactions $125
• Accounts Payable (26-4505) - History of ail Posted Invoices $100
• General Ledger (26-4501) - Modified to include Budgeted or Forecasted data.

with MonlhlYear-to-date reports of Actual vs. Budgetee! figures ....................•..•.. $100
(Ali the above requlre at leasl2 Disk dri ....es [or a Hard Dlskl. and Profile+.)

PROFILE+ UTlLlTlES:
• Global Update. Update hundreds of records; enter data only once $100
• Duplicate Record Removal. Find & report duplicates; option to purge: for large mailing lists $100
• Stata & Zip Code Analysis. Reportsdislribution of database by State and various levels of Zip .. $ 75

CUSTOM SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL BUSINESSES, ALL INDUSTRIES,
FREE EST/MATES ON DEVELOPMENT OF NEW APPLICATIONS.

B.O.A. SYSTEMS
8532 North Kedvale
Skokie, Illinois 60076
Phone: 312-982-0070 Protile+·· 5mal1 Compuler Company. Inc.
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as necessary. The file expansion pro
gram is still induded ta have dala files
span hard or Happy drives.

Profile 16 running under TR$-XENIX
means that multiple users can 'lccess
the same file sîmultaneously. Record
lock is used la stop two users from he·
lng able ta access the 5ame record at
the same lime.

A crealion password can be set when
the file is created 50 dala foonats can·
not be deleted by somcone who doesn't
have the password. File formats, cam·
pIete data files, or just the data within
the file can he viewed or deleled from
the Profile 16 directory.

Saeeos: Profile 16 has added a default
sereen (Screen 0) that is aulomalically
created when the file is created. The
number of sereens has been increased
la 10 (0 through 9) on Profile 16 from
the five on Profile Plus. Screens A
through Z have been added as a part of
the processing routines in Profile 16.
This gives you a total of 36 sereens per
file. The guess work about where you
are on the sereen during setup has been
taken out of Profile 16 by giving you a
line and position counter on the bot
tom of the sc~n.

The path which the cursor follows
through ~he sereen can also be defined.

Reports, Labels, and Special Forms:
You are not limited ta five report, five
labeL and five merge formats per file
on Profile 16 as in Profile Plus. The
number of report formats is only
IimÎted by disk space available. Each
report format has a filename on Profile
16. You can use any charader that
your printer can print on a report. Pro
file 16 has added the ability ta print a
report, label, or special foon right
from Inquire Update and Add mode.
You can also input information into
the report whilc the report is being
printe<!. The print parameters for each
report are set up when the report ls
created and not at print lime. Profile 16
gives you bath subtotals (up ta four
subtotaJ Jevels) and grand totals,
unlike Profile Plus's grand total and
one subtotal level. Profile 16 now in
cludes up ta eight sort levcls pec report,
and full math capabilities are now a
part of report formatting.

lnquire, Update, and Add: A faon or
mailing label can he generated directly
from Inquire, Update, and Add option.
When you pres!> <ESC> ta record a
sereen, the automatic processîng can
put you in the Update mode on another
screen.

Profile 16 provides Iwo !evels of error
checking: (I) processing options on the
input characters, and (2) edit types fOf
the type of input (dollars and cents for·
mat. date or zip code type fields). In
formation can he looked up before dis
playing the screen or after certain pro
cessing requirements afe met or specifie
data is input.

l;lofiie 16 was' not
meant for the user
who only wants to,.

I~ .conv~r! frorn
.manual filing and,
- indexing into a;:

computerized i'

... system.

Profile 16 now allows for string man
ïpulation of data (same as the BASIC
stalement MID$). With the processing
tables, you can ask for input after the
sereen has been recorded, or even add
input ta the record itself. The Add
Records mode automatîcal1y expands
the file size when records are added.
Mass update and purge are now user
definable functions (but only during
processing).

Indexing; The number of indexes has
been increased ta twelve on Profile 16
from the one index per file on Profile
Plus. Profile 16 rnaintains two indexes
automatically (A and B) (the automatie
indexes have ta he set up prior ta use in
each file) and the other ten (0 through
9) are user deHnable. The indexes can
organize output as weB as access
records for inquiry.

Math Formulas: Cumulative totals of
fjelds wîth the total as a data item is
now allowecl in Profile 16. Conditional
math has also been added. Profile 16
allows parenthcses in math formulas,

and mass recaleulation is now a user- ~
defined process (only during process
ing).

Batth Processlng: The ability to ar
chive records between files that are dif
ferent file sizes has been added la Pro·
file 16. Now you can open a file and
add a record while processing another
record from another file. Multiple files
can be uscd in a screen format or re
ports or ta create a new flle. Profile 16
aIso gives you lhe posling oplion. Vou
can use this to look at a transaction file
and use the transaction file ta update a
master file.

Menus: User menus now have the
capabîlity of up ta 24 entries in a one
or two-column format. Profile Plus
only allowed twelve entries in a single
column format. Profile 16 user menus
return you ta the menu where you
came from, nol lhe main menu as in
Profile Plus. A utility menu has been
added ta ease the backup and restore
functions.

Sorts and Selections: Profile 16 places
no restrictions on the type of date fields
that can he used accurately in a selec- -...
tian format. Profile Plus had ta have
the date in a year-month-<lay format ta
sort correctly. Selections options can
be made when the selection format is
created in Profile 16 and not re"'t!ntered
each time the selection process is used
as in Profile Plus.

Demand Indexing and output printing
now have eight sort levels. There are
extended selections for Inquire, Up
date and Add, dcmand indexing and
,,>utput printing, plus each selection set
can he referenced within other selec
tions.

Other CapabiUtiC5; Profile 16 inter
faces with multi-user Multiplan.
The file name can be preset from the
program main menu, and as long as
you'ce in Profile 16, the file name will
be filled in for you automatically when
you are prompted for a fIIename.

The "ext issues of Advanced Com
putlng will contain articles with more
technical infonnation on each of the
Profile 16 merlU items, discussions of
the bugs arld shorlcomirlgs of the Pro
file 16 system, things you can do with
Profile 16 that aren't documented in
the manual, and how to interface
Radio Shack's accounting packages
with Profile 16. •
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TH. QU••TIOII
.O.T OI'TllII

A.K.D ASOUTA~
We've recetved lots of calls from
subscribers interested in findins out
more about our new Advanced Comw

puting Servk:e. The question mOf! olten
uked i8: 'What are you fflJlJy going to

"indudt7" They're especially interested in
bath the diskettes- and the bi-weekly
newsletter we're offering as part of the
service.

'The diskeUes will be sent to Advahœd
Computinc Service subscribers Hve or
six timn pet' yur. The material induded
on these diskettes will he divided iota
three general categories: (I) everything
twolsixteen tnRga:.ine (or AdvancM
Computing) has ever published that in·
c1ud<s program code; (2) programs that
have bftn received by two/sixtetn
ffUlgazint but were not publishable
because they Wti"t tao long, > or too
esoteric for the genersl readership: (3)
public domain pl'Qgrams thal will he
made more vaJuable than thOl4t found
on bulletin boards because they wUI
have been tes~ and, if necessary. the

l'Ct code fixed 50 tltey will run on
;rRS-110 Model. Il, U, 16, or 2000, At
lust.- one diskette per year will he
dtvoted exclusiveJy to each of the major
operating .ystems (TRSDOS, CflM,
XENIX, aod M5-00s).

UPDATE

"MASTER YOUR QWERTY"

l n the September~tober 1983 issue of twolsixteen magazine (Vol. 2,
No. 2, p. 30), we published a touch-typing tutorial by Waldo T. Boyd
entitled 'Master Your QWERIT." The program included with the ar-

ticle has been causing problems for sorne people, and Mt. Boyd has been kind
enough ta forward the following minor modification:

Line 910 delete

970 delete last part beginning with the colon (1eave tine
number and PRINT CHR$(2) intad).

1100 del~l~

1110 delete

1120 delete

Mt. Boyd explains: "These Iines Were involved originally in placing a blow-by·
blow accuracy and speed report on sereen. This proved to be distracting ta the
user 50 1strippe<! il out ... oo1y it seems the above cscaped my not-so-eagle
eye."

Also, for those of you who might be interested, Mr. Boyd will copy th~ com~
piete ''Master Your QWERTY" program ooto anyone's pre-forntatted (impor
tantl) diskette for $25.00 postpaid USA, $27.00 Canada. Send to;

Waldo T. Boyd
P. O. Box 86

GeyersviIJe, CA 95441
-------~-'

.....'", ..

The Advanced Computlng ServiCe
Newsletter, to he sent to subscribers 26
times pu year: will differ from Atl~
V4ttc,.Q Comput/ng Magazine in one
very Important respect: the ACSN~
letttr will bring you timely informaflcm

-whe~ Advanced Computing Magazine,
beauae··of lU pub1ishing tèhediile, i. not
able to kftp Us Radenup-to.~

. with the !atest pertinent devfloptnerttt in
thé miciocompuiet induslry. The ACS'
Newsletter will leature new produd ....
nou.nctJlletlts for excitin( new proaraa
aod Përipherals that will work on yOùr
hutinn& micros. The ACS News1ètfer
wlll aIso incIude abstracts of~
drawn from a large base oJ~
mkrocomputer magazines that. '-.OU
d<>n't have fun<! to zad foryOOl'Mlf. The
NeWslettel' wiU ~.rry onJyarticla. of in
terett to aeriouJ mic{oco~ter UH.l"I.

"
.'", hal>Iw to _ tl>! -'üIo

• tures Of Advanced comiùtU\a Su-,
._, Alter ail, t~'h"""~ il
aIso a part.oI the Advanced Ccmputl"ll
Servlcef Cau us at 7111397-33W _
your questions.

SOUTHFORK
SOFTWARE

TUTORPAK
An integrated package of 30

lessons thal tulor Ihe user in Ihe
BASte 18nguage. Ideal lor Model Il
owners who wish 10 h..am BASIC in a
self·paçed manner S30.oo

OEMOPAK
A smosgasbOard of 50 programs

tor leisure and personal use. ln·
cluded ara gamas (28), parsonal
finance (12). math/slat. (10). Ali fOf
less 1han $1.00 per program!. $40,00

CUSTODIAN
Implemenls tha custodial accoun·

ting funclion lor equipment inven·
torias. System capturas property tD
l, item name, manufacture, model',
seriai '. acquisition COSI and date.
location, and inventory date.
Designed lor equipmenl Invenlory
management and custodial
reporting 130,00

Sand CI'leCk or money ordor fO

Souttllol1i Soit••,.
68 F.lrl.ke Drive
Hlttlllburo, MS 39401

WHIIEI'OI'lCArALOO...........

TRSOOS BASIC 10 XENIX BASIC,
CONVERSION UTILITIES

When you decide 10 converl your
BASIC. applicalions Irom TRSDDS
10 XENIX. you're in for a surprise.
These two producis reduce your
conversion headaches.
Keyword converter - adds appro
pnate spaces to TRSDDS BASIC pro,
grams 10 run under XENIX MBASIC.
This program is smart and only
adds spaces where required.
Humerlc convertIr - converts integer,
single and double precision van~
ables in data files to the formats
required by XENIX MBASiC. Il you
don't wanl 10 rebuild your data
base, this ÎS a must.

Keyword Converter $75.00
Numerle Converter $75.00
Shlppfng eberge 3.00
C.O.O. Bdd 2.00

DROER FROM:<SlS> COmputer sottware
3669 Central Parkw_l1;Y
Cincinnati. Ohio 45223
Telephone 513-55!HJ641
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lHOWTOGET
MOREOUTOF
paT CPIM 2.2M

BY CHRISTINE PICKLES

W
Cal Pickles & Trout were plcased to sec Mf. Robert
VanNatta's recent review of our new CP/M 2,2m
operating system for Radio Shack's Models

11/12/16 (two!si:rteen, Nov/Dec, 1983), While we disagreed
with a few of ?i~ opinions, we do not fet:! that it is necessary
to comment on thern. f{ather, we would like ta point out
some of the capabilities of P&T CP/M 2.2m which have ap
parently not yet influenced Mr. VanNatta's operations and
which we believe can help bath Mr. VanNatta and other
two!sixteen readers to use the system more effcctive1y.

Finally, we added a special, prcconfigured version of the
VeDIT editor for customers who require the use of a full
sereen editor.

The value of each of these features should he fairly obvious.
On the other hand, we rcalize that even our more experi
enccd users might overlook how casily thcy can combine
these features to create an exceptionally friendly environ
ment for inexperienced end~users. The folJowing paragraphs
provide a few hints on how this can be done.

1. Use Vedit ta write a simple SUBMIT
file that looks something Iike the
following;

: Press <ctrl-4> tu use the letter
quality peinter.
Press <ctrl-5> ta use the dot-matrix
peinter,

4. Save these keys using the KT option of MENU.

ft Îs almost as simple to combine a programmable key and
SUBMlT file to insure that data files are properly backed up.
For instance, if an office manager made <ctrl-1> the office
wicle "back up" key, he or she could then program thîs key,
to execute the command line "5UBMI1
BACK<escXenter>" on every system dîskette in the office:
BACK.SUB might then lx> written as follows!

FORMAT DRIVE=B: DD V PMOUNT
CLONE B: =A: ALL V

3. Program <ctr1-4> and <ctrl-5> with the strings "ASSIGN
LST:-SIOA<escXenter>"' and "ASSIGN LST;-CEN
TRON<escXenter>" respectively. And then

As Mt. VanNatta indicated, P&T CP/M 2.2m îndudes Many business oHices now have bath seriai and (entrantes
Many featutes which make it a unique , -;;, , printers. Too oHen, this faet can re-
CP/M system. Of these, we believe the quire the presence of someone who
following are the Most noteworthy. knows how to alter the opcrating

system to comrnunicate with on
First, the P&T master diskette was printer DT the other. With 2.2m, th\
designed 50 thal it would automatically . delays and frustrations this entails cari
make a copy of ilself, thereby insuring easily he overcome by following these
Ihal a new user can have the system four steps:
backed up and rcady to run within
minutes.

3, Thirty-five P&T "$pe<;ial System Functions" that allow a
user to alter the system's parameters from programs written
in many higher levellanguages.

Third, we induded three alternative methods for performing
system operations. Thus, a user may take advantage of:

2. More than twenty P&T utility programs, most of which
can he executed both interactively from the screen and from
command lînes.

Second, we modularized the syslem so
that it could easily~ configured ta run
a variety of Radio Shack and non
Radio Shack peripherals and so thal we
could offer our users a variety of useful
utilHy modules. The four utility
modules that are presently available
allow them to (a) program up to five
keys with charader strings and/or L ~~ ~=__~~ 2. Auto-execute this SUBMIT file after
command lines, (h) change the codes transmitted by up ta 16 every cold boot ta remind the end-user of the options.
keys, (c) print the sereen at anytime, and (d) make the P&:T
sereen driver emulate an ADM 3A terminal.

1. A system MENU program that was designed to make it
exceedingly easy for even our mos~ inexperienced customers
to organiz.e and use the system effectively.
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A brief explanation of this file is perhaps desirable. The first
of these commands will prompt the user to mount the
di~kettc to he formattcd (PMOUNT), format the dilikeHe on
drive 8 (DRIVE""'8:) at double density (DD), and verify it
(V). The second command will make an illlal;:t.' cory of
evcrything (ALL) on the diskette in drive A onto the diskette
in drive B (B:-A:) and then verify (V) the aceuracy of the
copy. (One could of COUf'e use PIP ta write more precise
copy commands: e.g., PIP B: =A:" .DBFlv 1will copy dBase
II data files from drive A to drin B.)

Many more cornplex operations can be organizcd, cspedally
if a user has sorne programming background. Por instance,
sinet there is nothing more unnerving ta new usees than
system crror messages which do not tell them what they
should do to remedy the situation, a programmer may want
to set up the system 50 that he or she determines what
messages are sent to the end-user. Fortunately, it is relative
Iyeasy to do this if the utility programs are being executed
from a file Iike BACK.SUB (described above). Only two
steps are involved: (1) mndify each utility's command line 50
that Hs error messages are sent to a file rather tnan to the
sereen, and (2) write a short program that scans the output
file for errar messagt>s and det~rmines what instructions
should be sent to the end-user. An approprialely modified
version of BACK.SUB indîeates how this should be done:

FORMAT DRIVE~B, DD V PMOUNT IA,CHECK1.ERR
JMBASIC CHKPGMI
CLONE B,-A, ALL V IA,CHECKl.ERR
MBASIC CHKPGM2

ln this CA~, each utility sends Us error messages to its
CHECKn.ERR file, which is then scanncd by the correspon
ding CHKPGMn program. (Please note: since there is a sam
pie MBASIC prograrn of this type in the P&T User's Munual
and on the P&:T master diskette, even a neopltyle program
mer can use Ihis technique.)

A second example: one can easily standardize the keyboard
Interface to different programs by using 2.2m's ability to
"translate" up to sixteen keys. There is a system utilily,
caUed KXEDIT, which allows Any user to translate the keys
interactively from Ihe sereen. However, anyone with even a
IIttle programming cxpcrienœ can make it even casier than
this for the end-user by (1) writing one small ''key transla
tion" program for each software package use<!, and (2) corn·
bining eaeh sel of programs in appropriately named SUB
MIT files. For instance, the followlng BASIC program will
translate the arrow keys so that they will send appropria le
codes to WordStar (e.g., 50 Ihal the <up arrow> key will
transmit the <ctrl-E> code):

10 ' Program to translate arrow key,
20 ' Alert KEYXLATE that codes follow
JO PRINT CHR$(27);CHR$(24);
140 ' Send codes of keys being translated
50 PRINT CHR$(28);CHR$(29);CHR$(JO);CHR$(31);
60 FOR 1-1 TO 12 , PRINT CHRS(128); ,NEXT;
70 ' Send new codes of keys being translated
80 PRlNT CHRS(19);CHR$(4);CHR$(5);CHR$(24),
90 FOR 1-1 TO 12 , PRINT CHRS(128); ,NEXT;

If this liUle program is exeeuted Just before Wordstar in a
SUBMlT file (called, for instance, WS.SUB), it will
automatically re-configure the keyboard so that the arrow
keys will work like arrow keys are supposed to work.

We might profitably add two further notes on translating
the keyboard. Erst. since therc is a modified version of the
above program in our Illanual and on the P&T master
diskette, a user can easily crea te several different kcy
translation programs using it as a model. Second, there is an
alternative (albeit somewhat more Iimited) procedure for
non- programmers that allows them to use VEDIT ta create
a key translation file. The user need merely TYPE sueh a file
ta the sereen ta change the key translations.

A persan with somewhat more programming experience can
make the system even casier ta use by utilizing l.lm's 35
"Special System Functions". Jn essence, these are small
routines that can he "called" from high-Ievel languages to
perform a variety of system operations: e.g., directing out
put to particular 110 ports, reading system time and date,
splitting the sereen, sending f1ashing messages ta the screen.
etc. Using these capabilities. a programmer can design ap
plication packages that requlre Uule more of the end-user
than the ability to follow simple directions appearing on the
sereen.

Perhaps the most exciting eapability that 2.2m offers pro
grammers and vendors is the means to pre-determine the
operating parameters of any 2.2m system on whîch their
programs are installed. The procl'dure for doing this is ex
tremely simple. because eaeh 2.2m operating system in
dudes one file (BlOSPARM.PNT) which determines exactly
which modules, key strings, key codes. seriaI port
parameters, etc. will be loade<:! into memory when the
system is powered up or reset. ft also determines what (jf
any) program will be 3uto-executed after every cold (or cold
and warm) boot. Thus, ail the programmer or v~ndor need
do is (J) configure a copy of this file [hat will work perfectly
with his/her own program, and (2) ensure that it is copied to
the end-user's PkT CP/M 2 working system diskelle (using
a SUBMIT file perhaps). The resuH can be about as perfed a
"tum-key" package as can be devised when two complicated
computer programs are combined.

We could easily cite numerous olher examples, but our main
point should be fairly obvious. If we at Pickles k Trout
knew exactly what hardware and software our customers
would use, wc could write Il CP/M 2 operating system lhal
is even easier ta use than 2.2m. But since we can't, we have
designed a system that someone else (who does have this
knowledge) can tailor lo the partieular requirements of any
situation. ln general, we would suggest that this lask be
delegaled to someone with sorne prior CP/M and program
ming experienœ, but even this is not necessary. Our "first
c1ass" documentation (to quote Mr. VanNalta) provides ail
the infonnation that a diligent beginner needs to tailor the
syslem. If the job is done weil, the rcsult can he a well
integrate<:! package that anyone can use with a minimum of
training. •
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SIER CIES --..iL
ln our November/December Installment 01 this CompuServe series, Dr. Naitoh

showed us how ta gel signed up with and signed onto CompuServe.

Become A Frontiersman In The Land Of Nighttime
BY PAUL NAITOH

1fi this article, we'll discuss
sorne tricks YOU cao do with
CompuServe. If you own

AJfred Glossbrenner's book, The Com
piete Handbook of Personal Computer
Communications (N.Y.: St. Martin's
Press, 1983; $14.95), YOll might try his
'Three-Session Approach" to "Geuing
to Know The Sytem" (pages 113-118). l
like to think of these sessions as guided
tours of the nl'w frontier-Iand. Any
way, he sure to check your Campu
Serve INDEX against Glossbrenner's
before YOll proceed; sorne page num
bers listOO by him are no longer cur
rent.

Electronic Mail
Suppose that a friend of yours is a
CompuServe subscriber, and you wish
ta send your friend a leuer via elec
tronÎC mail. In response to the prompt
l, type in GO EMA <ENTER>. This
will bring you ta Pag@ EMA.], with its
message asking whether you want ta
read mail addressed ta you or wh@ther
you wish ta compose and send mail.
Type <2> ta select option 112: write
and send mail.

Choosing option H2 will provide you
with a menu. Ta compose your letter,
you are going to use CompuServe's
FILe Generating and Editing program
(FlLGE). Ta know more about FILGE,
you must buy a flLGE manual through
FEEDBACK (more on FEEDBACK
later),

Paul Naitoh, Ph.D.
4446 Marseilles Street
San Diego, CA 92107

When you receive the "Ready"
message, you can start typing your Jet
ter. Each line should he 3D characters
or so. This is not a ward processorf
You have to hH <ENTER> Olt the end
of each line 1 Before you press
<ENTER> ta move ta another line in
your message, be sure ta read carefully
what you have type<), If you find er
rors in spelling or you want ta rewrite
the line, use <8ACK SPACE> ta erase
the unwanted portion of the line, and
J'@type. When you are sure that this line
of text is ail right, hit <ENTER> ta go
ta the nat line, and continue writing
the next line of letter. (You COIn rewrite
already entered Iines, but for that you
must know more about FILGE.)

After you are through writing the let
ter, you must enter a fresh Hne by
pressing <ENTER> and then typing
/EX <ENTER>. The /EX will get you
out of letter-writing mode and back ta
the menu.

CompuServe will permit you to store
your letter in your Personal Program
ming area (which has 128K byte space
'!Rd is assigned ta you al> a part of your
CompuServe subscription). Ta send
your mail out. press <6>. According to
the CompuServe brochure, electronic
mail will he delivered within 2S
minutes.
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Reading your Electronic Mail is simple.
At the Electronic mail menu, select op
tion Il; "Read Mail." Then, you can
follow the 'instructions displayed on
the CRT ta read your mail.

Adding Low~rcase to M~sa8e
As you will notice quickly, most Corn
puServe functions can be chosen from
a menu and are friendly ta users as
CompuServe oHeri many on-lïne in
structions. However, certain Com
puServe api ions are hidden and are not
50 obvious. For instance, you will
reccive alI infonnation sent by Com
puServe in upper case characters only,
even Ihough the Madel Il has lower
case characters as weil. You must în
struct CompuServe to change "ter
minaI parameters" to have displays of
lext on your Mode! 11112116 in a
proper mix of the upper and lower
cases.

There are two ways ta go about issuing
the instruction to give bath upper and
lower cases. The simplest is ta type GO
CIS-4 <ENTER> in response ta any

prompt (1). On page CIS-4, hit <5> 10
select option 15 "Changing Terrninal
Defaults." You'!] get the menu to
change the "Oefault" to what you
wish. There you should select the
lowcr case capability option and make
your option permanent. lmmediately
aEter changing the terminal pa
rameters, you will begin to reccive
CompuServe messages in the upper
and lower cases.

Another way is to type GO PCS-71
and then R DEFALT in rcsponsc ta the
prompt, (OK). Type in exactly as
DEFALT. A menu will appear, and
you can print out on-Iine explanations
of "terminal pa~ameters."

CompuServe has two distinct areas:
Display area with the (0 prompt, and
MicroNET area with the (O.K.)
prompt. Page PCS-71 is in the
MicroNET area, known as the Per
sonal Computing Area. Unlike
Display, MicroNET has no /IIcnu and
gcnerally îs more diHîcult to use. To
move out of this area, type in cilhcr R
DISPLA or EX!.

FEED6ACK
You use FEEDBACK. located on Page
C1S-4, ta place an order for instruction
manuals and software or to leave
message! for CompuServe. (They'lI
answer you via EMAil). When using
FEEDBACK, you arc not charge<! for
standard connect time. FEEDBACK is
mcnu-oriented and easy to use.

Special Inter"t Croup (SIC):MNET80
Sorne subscribcrs of CornpuScrvc
mighl he mosl ôtn.xious la get la know
other owners of similar computers and
peripherals. The best way to do 50 will
he ta join one of the Special Interest
Groups (SIGs) in CompuServe. Type
in GO rcs- 50.

CompuScrve has thrcc SIGs for
TRSBOs: TRS80 CoCo, MNET80, and
POWERSOi"T. Before you sign up
with a TRS80 SIG, you may wish ta
jusl "Jook "round" in th~ SIGs. Ta
join MNET80 or POWERSOIT, you
have to pay an extra fee of S20 each to
gain full access ta ail SIG data.

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
SORTPAC FilE SORTING PACKAGE

A Package of Nine Programs for Sortlng TRSOOS 2.08, 2.0b & 4.2 files lor
Radio Shack TR$·BO Models 2, 12 & 16

Fastest flappy dîsk File Sortlng package available for 2/12J16. Sorts 5000, 20 byte records ln 1 min 30 secs
(disk 110 included). Pragrams run under TRSDOS. CPIM operallng system nol required. Sorts records wlth up
10 1000 fields, Records lengths 10 32K byles. Production Orienled. Answers to querles can be saved in
ANSWER files for fulure use sa that complex jobs can be inserted ioto job stream. Corresponding records of
separa te files can be jolned togethar. Sort lull file or create index flle, use any fields desired as keys. Move
selecled PROFILE data fields to your Illes &. vice-versa. Sarl PROFILE fields across data segments in any
arder you desire. Combine fields of different PROFILE files 10 form new PROFILE fîles. Easy 10 USe. No pro·
gramming required. Includes 90 page users manua!.
$30 Manual.. ...deduetable trom full Pure hase Priee of.....$220.

DlSKPAC DISK COPY & MAINTENANCE UTILITY
BACKUP & REORGANIZE DISKS; FAST FILE MOVES & COPIES; DISPLAY MEMORY,

DISKS & FILES; PATCH BYTES ON DISK; ALTER RECORD LENGTHS OF FILES.
Auns an TRS·BQ Models 2, 12 &16 under TRSOOS 2.0A, 2.08 & 4.2

2.0A & 2.0B versiorls: Backup & Verity ln 55 seconds. Works with single or multiple drive systems. 4.2 version:
Backup 154 tracks in 70 seconds; Backup &. Verily in 95 seconds; Backup, Verity & Compare ail bytes in 115
seconds. Reorganlze disks with fragmented files. Make disks wilh f1awed sec lors usable. Compacls free disk
area. Very fast run lime. Copy files up la 25 limes faster Ihan TRSOOS copy & move commands. Patch any
byle on dlsk Including passwards. Put files on the disk you des ire for more efficient diskelte use. Display
files, dlsk &. any part of memory on sereen or printer. Aller the record length of a tile. Spool directly from yaur

__ files. $20 manual (50pp)..... deductable from full purchase price of .....$100.
-MASTER CARO, VISA, MDNEY·ORDER or CHECK accepted

30 day money back guarantee, if for any reason VOu are not sallslfled.
CALL: '·800·448·4511 NY: 1-800·962·1480 Ask for Ex!. 314

WRITE: SUPERIOR SOFTWARE SYSTEMS, 609 GRANGER RD., SYR., NY 13219
TAS80 & TRSOOS ara trademarks of Tllndy Corp. PROFILE is a trademalk 01 the Small Computel Company. Ine.. lieensed to Tandy.
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......
~ ome subscribers of CompuServe

might be anxious to get ta know
other owners of similar computers.

The best way ta do this is ta jaïn one
of the Special Interest Groups

(SIGs) in CompuServe.

(70045,14571 HANGMN.BAS
12-APR-83 7515 ACCESS:3 3O-May-83

By the way, don't try this CATI DES
for subgroups 0 or 1 because there are
so many programs in thcsc subgroups,
your requcst to print themall up will
chew up your time (and money).

If you do not require detailed descrip
tions of the programs, just type in CAT
<ENTER>, and this command will you
give you a one liner for each program
in MNET80, such as:

commands <lvailable for the '"various
SIG.

Type CAT/DES <ENTER> if you wish
ta know what sort of programs other
SIG members have submHted. This
will result in the printing out of a
CATaiog of DEScriptions of currently
available programs submitted by SIG
members exclusively for Madel
1I/12l16.

Of course, you cannot really tell -without a full description what this
BASIC program named "HANCMN"
will do for you, but this sort of listing
is very handy when there are many
programs. Each program is identified
by the date of submission of the pro
gram (e.g., 12-Apr-83 in the above ex
ample), memory required for the pro
gram (7,515 bytes), the total number of
times the program has been accessed
by other members of CompuServe
(three times for this program), and the
la5t date this program is élccessed
(3D-May-83).

The V command gives you Vitae of the
members of th«: SIG. This is also called
the "[nterest Log," and you cao search
for members who are interested in the
Model100 or the Model II. etc.

Other SIC Commands
There are additional commands you
can enter in response to the SIGIAc
cess prompt; PUB, NOR, CAT, TYP,
DOW, KEY, SUB, DEL, EXI. and HEL.
In this list, you ~ the command you
have becn waitîng for: DOW or TYP.
These commands m.ke it possible for, .
you to copy the cataloged programs in-
la your own computer memory or
even directly 10 your own diskette. If
you have CompuServe VIDTEX, the
process of DOWNloading the program
is simplicity in itself. Here is how.

does It give an optJon for UPloading
your programs ta he shared by ail
other membeni.

How can we OOWNload and UPload
programs1 How can we get ta know
what kind of people are membecs of
MNET60 SIG? The owners of Models
II, 12 and 16 would like ta know more
about the owners of these models in
MNET80. This is where a ncw
subscriber to CompuServe begins la
grope in the dark, spending money and
time.

A Few Handy SIC Commands
The XA command wilf takc you into
the SIG database, even though the
menu doesn't tell you that you can do
this. Just type in XA at the SIG Menu,
and you will get a cryptic message ad-

vising you that you are in the SIGs
database.

You will be asked ta identify the
datahasc you wish la look at, and you
must choose from the given options.
These options represent the various
categories ioto which the available
computer programs are divided. The
programs in group 0 are concerned
with generaltopics and are helpful for
ail TRSBO computer users; Croup 1 is
set aside for Model 1 and III owners;
the prograrru; in Group 2 are for Color
Computer owners; Group 3 contains
items of interest for Model 11/12/16
owners; and Group 4 is for Model 100
owners.

O.K., 50 you type <3>, Alter you are
in the SIC data base, H's lime for you
to dis into the manual, Special I"terest
Group Instructions, 50 you can use the

Before you start looking into what
MNET80 SIG can offer, H's a good idea
to hit <HOLDXZ> ta c1ear the com
puter memory, (Ta close off the
mf'mory, nit <HOLDXC>.) Then
turn your vrinler on and press
<HOLDXR> ta start retrieving the
SIC's dala. If you are an "expert" user,
you don't n«cl to have a printer on. In
stead, you can hit <HOLDXO> (not
zero) ta open the Model II's memory ta
store messages from CompuServe.

li you havf' ~IKted MNET80 and ha,,:e
typed in MI (Membership Information)
at the prompt, MNET80 SIG will dis
play memhership information. Sorne
SIGS, sueh as the CP/M SIG, does not
require any membership fce, and you
can go right ahead using ail of its ser
vices from the very moment YOll start
browsing around in il.

Function menu:
L (L) Leave a message
2. (R) Read me55ages
3. (RN) Read new messages
s. (8) Read bulletins
6. (CO) Online conference
9. (OP) Change your SIG options
O. (E) Exit from Ihis SIG
Enter selection or H for help:

You might he disappoînted by this
menu, though. H doesn't Iist an option
for DOWNloading SIC's treasure trove
of programs of MNETBO members, oor

A lot of tning5 can be donc in
MNET80, but you must learn many
commands in the SIG. An inexpensive
manuaL Special Inferest Group [n
struetions, is a ne<:essary investment
for that purpose. The menu is given
whenever you enter the SIC ta show
you what you can do in MNET80 SIG.
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You'lI "DO" much better
wilh DOPlUS by Micron

Want ta know more? Wrlte to me today,
and ru sand you a copy of our new
catalog wilh ail the details.

DQPlUS frees you from your keyboard.
With fhis package you can leave your
computer tO operale itself: runnlng pro·
grams, generatlng repons, and olher
suctl functions. To operale DOPlUS,
you prepare a Ille wltn a set of system
commands and answers 10 Ihe
programs' prompts, You won'I have 10
wail for tne promols because DOPlUS
is an advanced replacement for DO. Il
allows you 10 perform Iruly aulomalic
functions. DO ties you to your
keyboard ,. DOPLUS provides a wonder·
lui new freedom, and it eosts only
$150.

First, identjfy a program you wish to
OOWNload to your diskette. Let's say
you wish ta OOWNload
HANGMN.BAS. In response to
(SIG/Access;). type in DOW
HANGMN.BAS <ENTER>

Theo CompuServe will ask you ta
specify the name you wish to use on
your own diskette (that is, an output
file name). Type in, for example,
HANGMN/BAS.

ft is crucial for you ta replace the"," in
the CompuServe program's name with
the TRSDOS "1" when speclfying your
output file. Otherwise, TRSDOS will
drop anything beyond the "." when
DOWNloading, and crcate a disk file
under the name HANGMN without
any extensionl This will get you in a
merry garnI' when TRSDOS BASIC
cannot recognize HANGMN as a
BASIC program, TRSDOS will not
RENAME HANGMAN 10
HANGMN/BAS, because TRSDOS
thinks that HANGMN is protected by

_ ~ special password!

SCRIPSIT file back into an ASCII file.
Now you can run the program with
BASIC. This process becomes tedious
very quickly, and you will begin ta
really appreciate CompuServe's
VlDTEX for convenicnce,

By the way, If you don't have Com
puScrvc's VIOTEX, you must use the
"TYP" command (from the SIGIAc
œss menu) ta DOWNload the pro·
gram. The TYP command sends a
CompuServe file ta you, and if you
open your computer rnemory by
<HOLOXOXZ> and makI' it ready
to <lccept the file, you can store the
CompuScrve file into your computer's
memory.

The TYP command is also handy when
you wish lo display a program on your
Modelll monitor, or when you want
to Iist the file with a printer, or when
you wish ta store a program in your
diskette. To store the program aft~r
using TYP, hit <HOLO> and either
<u> or <S>. These details are given in
CompuServe VIOTEX 2.0 manual.

D8//8S M811erich 11/
Sales & Marketing

MICRON. INC.
10045 WalerlOfd Drive
ElIlCOlt City, MD 21043
(301)461B21

Cali for
Custom

Software

-....
'Use 0f'1 My lable
'Stu'<lY s,.." con~"uch()"
'Ik,ge ep(txy J,n,sh
'S!><'C'''' p"""e< co,,, A sognal catJIe <eta""..
'1:1 ,,,,,n 52150 '8 ,"ch 12.,~ <>lu,
$3 00 ""pp,~g a"Cl nanoHng

500, Ine.
DEPT.E

._., P.O. BOX 40215
.... INDIANAPOLIS. IN 46240

317-844·8817

PLUG VOUR MOD Il
DISC EXPANSION UNIT INTO THE

SeeBee UNIT AND FORGET ABOUT
THE BCOT ERROR DC MESSAGE

"In m~ opm,on, ail uselS f)/ oIdet MQdel/I'S ... shoultJ
lIel a 5eeBt-e as cMac m~u'!1lC~ alia'nsl lM c~ac~c
Boo' f"o<" RH YOUI'IÇ, EC,IO/IPubhsl\e'

TwolS"teen· Jan·F~b 196:l

&eEJe" ~i/Jims .., '~(t'e,,:nrt:d /(S a ~,,~ mouSe
":JI' C,R pt'tlman

Product Re'Mw, lIQ ""C'o J",\, I\l8J
'TOlally WUw..', llanspa'en,
'Aun y<»J' <"s. e.F*"OO<' ,.,..., only ....hen ",,<>de<!
'EI,m''''''e <uoroed ,y,tem (J,s.ctlcs
'Compac' Z ,n. ,3 ''', ..<e
'S,mple plug ," ,ns'at~Mn

....one~!>Bek gu...antee· ~ ""~ ..." ..n'Y
'$64,:;0 pluS $3.00 6'''00'''9 ~roj h~n<J"ng
'In,ha"" 'esoOents· a<I<I~"" sales ta.

PlEASE SPECIFY IF YOU AlSO HAVE A HARO DISII

MICROCOMPUTER PRINTOUT BASKET

BOOT EPPOP DeNow, when you are in the SIC 1Acccss
mode, you have to type EXI to get back
ta page PCS- 54.

rook for flll1 l1C1..'(f instal1rne.nt of this
~DmpuSerul! Iirm'/lS und leum haw ta
UPload your prograJ11$ fo share Wi~

theTS,

/vext time, Dr. Naitoh wm share with
you how His Model II talks to,.Radio

~
ack's Modell1l and eve" to Apples.

n Satl Diego where he lives, there arr
+ subscribers ta CompuSeroe. A

r!uick scun of these subscribers showed
lf:at they· have a variety of computer!.,:
~/S Molkls /, II, lll, "nd CoCo; Apple
Il and 111'; Arari 800; IBM PC; Heath

!s9A: Vie- 20; Commodore-64; Pet; Tl·
9914A; Sinclair +81 (64K), and euen a
"home: brew" computer. With Com~

';'uSerue, Dr. Naitoh q.nd his, fcllow
"CompuSeroers" can swap program
files and jnformation using their com
puters, Moreover, they can falk ta any
lComputer in arlY place in the United
iStates and Can"da, as 10n8 as the com
:,!!uters are connected to the Com
rPuSe",e -network by a modem...

1"'

When given an output filename, Com
puServe's VIDTEX program (but not
Radio Shack VlDTEX program) will
open your disk file, and transfer the
program From CompuServe to your

file. After completion of the program --;==============;
transfer, it will close the dîsk for youl
Ali you have to do i5 to waiL Because
CompuServe "filters" unneçes5ary
characters involved in transmitting
prograrns through a teJephone line, the
program you have OOWNloaded can
be immediately run with BASIC,
without any further editing by you,

Once you are in the SCRIPSIT menu,
create a new, empty file under a name
, If. for example, HANGMN ITXT, and
\Ise SCRlPSIT's "C" option to convert
the ASCII file (containing a BASIC
p.rogram, HANGMN/BAS) into a
SCRlPSIT fiI~, and th~n edit the pro
gram. After editing, you can cali up the
C option again, and now change the

If you are using another communica
tions prograrn, such as the Model II's
'TERMINAL", you have ta edit the
DOWNloaded programs by moving
them to a SCRIPSIT disk. Be sure to
use SCRIPSIT version 2.1.0, as il has a
greater space of 13 granules ta accept
an ASCII file.

A"""""trr,.,. r ....ul»lTl"'rIlA"'IIAIlV.J:nltlIJAtlV 10R4 fit!



,-------I(A·DO ·IT·YOURSELF ·GUIDÈ)I------
I~

At the beginning of the file
DOCUMENTICTL, there are two bi
nary numbers (PF and PB) that an.
pointers to the first (oldest) and last
(most recent) directory records. These
pointers to the diredory records are
stored in Z-8D byte reversed format
and count the first record in the file as

The solution to my problem was found
by searching the file DOCUMENT1
CTL for the directory information. My
search revealed that the needed direc
tory data was scattered throughout
DOCUMENT/CTL, with each docu
ment's direetory data being contained
in a 256 byte record. A study of the
data in several directory records
revealed that the SCRIPSIT directory
is a simple linked list. This scheme is
shown in Figure 1, and the directory
layout in DOCUMENT ICTL is shown
in Figure 2.

However, in the most recent
case, 1 did not have my diskette
backed up. Several calls to the
nearest well-equipped Radio Now 1 had defined the problem
Shack Computer Center proved enough to know that 1 had ta
to be no help in recovering my ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~find the SCRIPSIT Directory in
diskette. The personnel at the store When the power returned, the system formation and determine how SCRIP
were very willing to help but did not was re-started, and SCRIPSIT was SIT accesses it. Not surprisingly, Radio
have the experience or information to brought up in Drive O. Shaek supplied no information to help.
do 50. Their effort to obtain SCRIPSIT
directory information from Fort Worth Everything was OK until the SCRIP
was also of no avail. Radio Shack's SIT directory was displayed. The
bottom line was that adequate back- SCRIPSIT header indieated that 1 had
ups should be kept (1 know thatl), and 17 documents on this diskette; the
they would not help ta recover my document being written when the
crashed diskette. power failed would have been the 17th

document on this diskette. The first cell
in the directory contained graphies
characters -- the ASCII value 00
--where the document information
should be. The remainder of the direc
tory eells were empty.

AlI attempts to access the files from the
SCRIPSIT direetory failed. The cursor
would not mave beyond the cell con
taining the graphies characters. An
attempt ta open that document gave no
resuIts, and the old documents could
not be opened hy name either.

Taking the symptoms of the prohlem,
together with the results of a bit of in
vestigating with the TRSDOS List

At the time of the first crash, the
diskette was weIl backed up,
and only a minor amount of
typing had to he done to
hring the hack-up current.

The most recent crash occurred while 1
was converting an ASCII file from a
TRSDOS diskette in Drive 1 to a
SCRIPSIT file on the SCRIPSIT
diskette in Drive O. As saon as the
power failed, 1 pulled the diskettes
from both drives to prevent further
possible damage during power up.

1 decided ta attempt the recovery
myself, and indeed, 1 did recover ail
documents except the one being writ
ten when the power failed. Here's what
happened to me and what 1 learned
about how to recover a SCRIPSIT 2.0
diskette that fails.

A s a user of SCRIPSIT
2.0,1 have found it to
he a very friendly and

capable word processor. During
the past year that my secretary
and 1 have been using SCRIP
SIT, we have experienced two
SCRlPSIT crashes, both caused
by power failures.
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FIGURE 1

Liat Entry Polnt.rs

LIST

ITEM #1

'.

ITEM #1

ITEM #N

FIGURE 2

/ ,
POCUMENTJCTL FILE

-----~---~

MODElll/12/16 KWIX 11- A WORD TOOl
FOR MOD 11/12/1& SCRIPSIT

KWIX 2.0, <1 MAJOR UPGRADE, is now available

KWIX 2.0 for Mod 11/12/16, TRSOOS 2Da/b. [2 disks)." $119.00

• Video dlsplay speed adjUStable
• Counters: Total words,

different words, sentences
• Default options easily reset

ta user's selections
• FAST. full dlskette indexed in

5 min. EASY TG USE, no
installation required

TRSDOS 2.0a/b MEMORY MAP
Complete address/function map. Identifies system
subroutines, tables & status indicators. Many useful
patches included ............•......• ',., ... $15.00

MaD 11/12/16 DI5A55EMBLER
Printer. video or MBD compatible disk output with
LABELS & CROSS REFERENCE. ASCII data areas trans
latad. "Search" mode and other special features. For
TRSDOS 20a/b (1 diskl ..•.. ,." ••.. ".,.,' $45.00

SPECIAL OFFER
Use the Memory Map, disassembler & your own ideas ta
customize your operating system. 80th $50.00

BACKPACK
FORMATIBACKUP/REORGANIZE diskettes in a
SINGLE step. BACKPACK is the DNLY fast backup
utility that reorganizes files llike TRSOOS "MDVE" but
15 X's faster)

• Formats WHILE copying
• Eliminates "checkerboard" space allocation
• Relocates files ta the outer, more reliable tracks
• Optional PROMPT for selective file copying
• Allows disk directory relocation
• Data fully verified

For Mod 11/12/16, TASOOS 2.0a/b 12 disksl .,.,.,. $59.00

Terms: VI5A/MA5TERCARD, Check lUS funds/US bankl. Money Order,
NO Purchase Drders. Shipping ta N.Amer. add $3. other countries $10,
COD $5, VA residents add 4% sales tax

TAS-Ba. TASOOS 1;. SCRIPSIT are trademarks of Tandy Corp.

WRITERS. LAWYERS, L1NGUISTS, SECRETARIES. PROOF
READERS, any SCRIPSIT user - Save days of drudgery. Put
KWIX to work for VOU!

KEY WORD INDEX - Uses a non-key ward dictionary to
eliminate common words and create a sorted Index lby Doel
page/linel for a book, manual or any SCRIPSIT documentlsJ. Up
ta 100 documents from multiple diskettes may be indexed
together. The Index lcomplete or partialJ can be printed, dis
played or appended ta your SCRIPSIT document.

KEY WORD IN CONTEXT - List Key Words centered,
left or right in BO or 132 characters of context with Doel
page/line references.
FULL WORD INDEX/CONTEXT - Bypass the non-key
dictionary and Iist ALL words, Index only, or in Context.

WORD FREQUENCY - Three different formats. Sorted
descending by frequency or ascending by word. Key words only
or ALL words.
• Index by Document/Page/Line
• Character types selectable

alpha/numerlclmixedl special
• Create YOUR OWN Key or

non-key word dic;t,onary &
delete/restore words in
System-supplied dictionary

• 30 ch<lracter ward size

~KYLINE SOFTWARE
-:~~H~ Committed to Quality & Customer Support ~HH"

3705 S. George Masan Dr.. Suite 2411-5, Falls Church. VA 22041
PHONE: (703) 578-3940
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,---------j A·00 'IT'YOURSELF•GUIDE }------------,
r&ord Uro. This is different than the
List utilîty which coun~ the fint record
as record J.

Each directory contains two pointen,
Br and FI. The finit pninter, BI, point§
back to the directory record that is
before il in the lis!. The second pointer.
FI, points forward to the next directory
record in the list. The pointers BI (the
back pointer in the fint diredory
record) and FN (the forward pointer ln
the last diredory record) are both zero,
indicating to SCRIPSIT that these
records are at the ends of the IIst. If
thert! is only one document being
stored in DOCUMENTICTL. then
both the back and forward pointers in
this diredory record will he zero.

During my search for the directory
structure. 1 found out quite a bit about
how SCRlPSIT stores the data for each
document. It would seem to be a cela·
tively easy task to recover the part of
the document that was lost when the
crash happened. In my case, convert
ing an ASCU file to a SCRlPSIT file, it
wu a simple matter to redo the conver
sion slnce the Ascn flle WOlS 1101 af
fected by the crash. Had a major por
tion of a long document been olt "ake,
a rescue attempt would have been in
order.

Aftee my ficst attempt at recovering a
crashed SCRIPSlT diskette, 1 had to
make another SCRlPSIT diskette crash
recovery, Traclng out the DOCU·
MENTICTL directory pointers using
the TRSDOS LIST utility is sa teclious.
1 decided to write a BASIC program to
perfonn thls search.

The resultant program, SPATCHt
BAS, searches the crashed OOCU
MENT/en file and extracts the direc
tory pointers and the title and author
of each document. The data, as shown
in Figures 3 and 4, is displayed on the
video sereen and is optionally printed
on the Une printer. The SCRlPSIT
directory pointers are given in the same
number seheme used by the TRSDOS
LIST utility (i.e., 1..N). sa that the files
can he easily examined using LIST if
desired. If a patch tu OOCUMENT/
CTL i5 required. il value of one must be
subtracted !rom the pointer sa that it
will correspond to the DOCUMENT1
eTL numbering scheme (i.e ..O..M).

SPATCHtBAS provides a menu to
control three search options:

(1) select the drive containlng the
SCRlPSIT diskette to he searched, (2)
se:lect the search direction. Forward or
Backward, (3) toggle the printer out
put. On or Off.

If the initial search of the SCRlPSIT
directory i, incon5'ident, a reveC5'e
search is madf' automatically. An in
consistent search resuIts when the
number of documents found does not
match the numbcr rccorded in the
DOCUMENTIcrt file, or when a
pointer falls outside the speclfied rllnge
of records for that DOCUMENT/CTL
file, or if the iast document directory
record is not the same as the ter
minating pointer &iven in the flrst
DOCUMENT/CfL record.

• •• y uSlng
SPA-+""CH/BAS, a

crashed SCRIPSIT
diskette can be

quickly searched
and the directory

pointers in the
DOCUMENT/CTL

file listed.
SPATCH/BAS is euy and stralght for
ward to use. From TRSOOS Ready,
enter BASIC Spatch/bas -F:1. When
run, a program description is written
ta the video sereen. From there, press
ing any key will bring up the program
option menu.

Ta run the program with the default
options, press the "1" key. The default
options will cause SPATCH/BAS ta
search the available disk drives for the
first diskette containing DOCU
MENT/CTI... When DOCUMENTI
en is found, its directory d.da will he
located and li,ted on the video sereen
as shown in Figure 3. The display
pauses between each page of data, and
the listing will continue by pressing
any key.

When inspectlng the crashed diskeue. 1
found that pointer PL pointed to a
record that WOlS WIed with zerOll. The

When Inspeeling the crashed diskette, 1
found that pointer PL pointed to a
record that was filled with zeros. The
forward pointer from the last vaUd
directory (the directory for the last
document completed before the cra,h)
also pointed ta the record that was
Wied with zeros. It WOlS apparent at thls
point that SCRIPSIT had changt:d
these two pointers to point to the
record that would contain the direc
tory for the document being created
but had not yet entered the new direc·
tory data lnto that record when the
power f;lUe<!. When SCRIPSIT Wil:r
restarted, PL pointe<.! to the record con
tainlng ail zeros.

Since SCRlPSIT displays the directory
of th~ mo~t rec~nt document fint, two
things happened to &ive the rcsults
noted befoTe. The graphies characters
that were displayed in the first dircc
tory ceH were indeed the zeros found in
the directory re<:ord. Since the pointers
BI and FI were both zero, SCRIPSIT
could only find this one directory
record. Whîle the other directory
records were intact, SCRIPSIT could
not access them due to the fractured
Hnk in the linked Il,t of dlrectory
records.

in ord~r to repair lhe broken link, th..:
number in PL was changed to the
record number of the liSt complete
document's directory. The forward
pointer in this directory was set to zero
in order ta tenninate the Iist.

These changes to DOCUMENT/en
were made using the TRSDOS Patch
utility, which has options for patching
program files and data files. 1 usecl the
data file option to patch DOCU
MENTlen. The PATCH comm~d
to TRSDOS takcs the fonn:

PATCH DOCUMENT/CTL R-rr,
B-bb,F-ff..f,C -cC..c

where cr is the record number to he
patched, bb is the number of the first
byte to he patched. ff..f is the cucrent
hex data in the pointer location to be
changed, and cc..c is the new hex data
ta replace the pointer that WOlS in error.

The pointers. PL and PF. are located in
the first record of DOCUMENTICTI...
They are byte reversed (Ieast signi.fi
cant byte foJ1owed by the mosl signifi.
cant byte), 2 byte (16 bits) numbers

•• iIl.nV.iIl.NrJTl rnlVlPlmNï./IAN11ARV.FFRRIJARY 1984



I~
SCREENPIX

W{!!(t'~I€..n
P.O. 80'" 402

HllIsdale. NJ 07642

tel. (201) 560-8440

$150

Take advantagé of your
1'I0del 11/16's UJlited
graphics capability
withol,lt special hardware.
Screenpix la a general
PI,lTPOS. TRSDOS z-80
Illachine language utility
that enablea fOU to
create, edit. and store
screen images using the
256 dlsplayable charac
tera of YOl,lr ay.te~.

• No prO<;lTllDUlling ell.perience
neC....a. y.

.. Uae for diagrlulIs, acreen
entry, games, animations •

.. Si ...l1taneoua RAM stOrl.ge
of up to 10 i~ge••

.Progr.ll .. lII.lltlle edit
rect ang Le tor operations
on selêct@d scr@en areas.

.. Autollatic video lnvert,
horizontal" v"rtlclll
Jlirror llllllging, glo·bal
character replacsm.nt.
Rapid storag(l/r@caU of
10 progralllmabic curllor
positions, four-.ay lGba
wi t fl patChallle )I,llllp IIi ze,
preciae euraor oontrol.

• Help Icreen Shows aIl
eharact.rl, cod~~, and
cOJDlllanda.

.. Super impose Illultiple
i11ll1.ge8. or allov selcetcd
areall tO 'travel' I,lntll
po.ltlon..d.

.. Automlltic rapid IIequen
ti .. l displlly of up to ten
dif,ferent illl.g@l. with
indep .. ndent .hifting of
each. tor pOlitioning of
llluitiple overlays.

• Typ..... rit.r lIIode for t .... t
.lI.nd l.ll.b!'!l i 1'19.
Grid for .lOcale drawinga.

• Moyable. "r<l.oGble, nonde
structlve status Une to
tl'aek cursor eoordinates
and stort'!d drawing charac
ter •• Usc to transfer
pietur .. s from optional
9r14 worksheet,

• Store picturel in individ
ua 1 file. or cOlllbi l'led: up
to 250 V-r fih.
Utilitiell to load, print,
app .. nd, replae .. , and
d.. Jete pletures.
Execute general TR5D05
cotnlll"nd~ without Je4vin9
progralll.
2&"y ac"••• to pietures
frolll BIIS!C alonc (sAmple
prugr41l1 incll,ld"d J.
l''aster aeet'!S8 froOl 81\51C
and compile4 langu&q ••
wi th pol5ition-independent
machine language routine
(in"lud..d) ,

• 109 pg. _nual: tutoriel.
referen"e, cu",t.oJlidng.
file structure, linking
with other prQ9~ams. et".

• Pully lIupported by update
aerviee II yt'!ar freel.

Advanced ComputÎng will accept
C1assified Ads for publication in the
magazine. Subscribers may place one
ad per issue at the rate of $7 per col·
umn inch. Ads musl he for hardware.
software, or services which would he
of interest ta Madel 11/12116/2000
users. Ads will he set in the same ~ize
type as the text in the magazine.

Closing date for c1assified .i:lds is the
15th day of the month prior to issue
date (e:g" the January/February issue
dassifieds will close Oecember 15).

by using the DUAL mode of TRSDOS
which is accomplished from BASIC
wHh PRINT CHR$(l4), DUAL ON,
and CHR$(l5), DUAL OFF. Unlo,·
tunately, this cau~s il probJem with
the LP VIII since these same codes start
and end the underline mode in the
printer. The LPRlNTs in program Iines
4320 and 5250 are used ta remove the
problem. However, when a printer is
not on line, an 10 error will occur
when the program tries ta execute th~
Iines. They can be avoided when a
printer is not on linc by DELETE 4320
and DELETE 5250 prior ta running
SPATCH.

Other printers may have the same
problem with the CHR$(14) and
CHR$(15) control codes. The corrc<:
tive action will depend on the par
ticular printer heing used.

You might encounter a BASIC tE error
when you try ta use SPATCH ta
searm a crashed SCRIPSJT diskette if
the lad SCRIPSIT sCMion was not ter
minated using SCRIPSIT's End com
mand. The cause of this error is not
understood, but it does not occur if th~
program is run a second time. Should
this happen when the program Is first
run, simply run the program a second
time.

Prngram termination from the menu is
effected by pressing lhe "5" key.

SPATCH was written on a TRS~80
Model il equipped with a TRS-80 Line
Printer Vlli. Printed output is obtained

A problem remains in lhal the SCRIp·
SIT header displays a document count
whkh is one greater ~han the actual
number on the diskettc. This display
coulcl also bf' corrected with sorne
more work, but il does not seem to
create any problems.

with PL in bytes 7 and 8 and PF in
bytes 9 and 10. The pointers BI and FI
are located in each directory record.
The back pointer is locatcd in bytes 2
and 3, and the forward pointer is
located in bytes 4 and 5.

Once the pointers w~rl:! corrected to
point to the last complete document,
SCRIPSIT was able to display the direc
tory and access the documents that were
thought to he lost.

The final option. "Option 4 • Output ta
the Printer." toggles the printer ON or
OFF. The data is always displayl"d on
the video sereen, hut the pause he
tween display pages on the video
sereen is eliminated if the peinter op
tion is ON.

By using SPATCH/BAS, a crashed
SCRIPSIT diskeUe can be quickly
searched and the dlrectory pointers in
the DOCUMENT ICTL flle Iisted.
Once the broken pointer linkage is
found, a repair can he effected usîng

The second option is "option 3 - For- the TRSDOS PATCH utility as
ward or Backward Search" which tog- dC9crlbed above. •

gles the search direction. A Forward rj;i;:;;i;:;~~~:ij~~~~~~ii.search 9tarts with the oldest document
and procccds ta the newt!St. The Ba(k~
ward search starts wlth the most recent CLA.SIFIED
document and p,oceeds to the oldest. ADVERT,.,NG

A'DO 'IT'YOURSELF•GUIDE }----

The Inl:!IlU peovides three ~arch con
trol options. the {jrst of which is
"option 2 - DiskeHe search for DOCU
MENT JCTL." The default option
"First one found" will perform the nor
mal TRSOOS search for the first drive
containing DOCUMENT ICTL as de
scribcd abovt!. If mort! than one drive
contains SCRIPSIT diskettes, then the
drive number of the drive contalnlng
the DOCUMENTICTL fiI~ la be
searchcd should be specified. De sure a
DOCUMENTICTL file is present or
TRSDOS will create one, and a pro
gram error will oceur when a CET is
attempted. Should this occur, the
DOCUMENT ICTL file should be
KILLed to prevent further confusion.

AOVANCEO COMPUTING/IANUARY.FE8RUARY 1984 .7



1060
23
74
523

1 f'ad:llIàrd X Search of the Scripsit file DOClIMENT/CTL ***
i
**'lf

The Spatch searCh of record one shows:

The nurr,ber of' 256 bJ:lte records i s:
The number of Documents is:

The Forward pointer i5 to record nurnber:
The Back pointer is ta record number:

(

1060

74
523

23

, "

X Forwal"d X Sear'ct. of the 8cripsit file DOCUMENT/CTL ,if**

(

***

'Figure 3'':'
Sample printout from a For

The Spatch searc:h of' rec:ord one shows:

The number of 256 byte reèords is:
The number of Documents is:

The Forward pQinter is to record nurnber:
The Back pointer is to record nu~berl

*** Docum~nt data is ~ow being loaded into the data arrays
Press any Mey to ter~inate the search

*** nocuaent data is now bei09 loaded iota the data arra~s
Press any key ta tet'minate the searc:'h

***

***

Autt,oY'

A.F.Niessner
A.F,Niessner
A.F.Niessoer
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner. JI'.
A. F. tHessoer
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Nlessner. Jr.
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A. F. Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A. F. tü essner

riocloln,ent
Title

Rolling Wave 91
Arch c Tri p Rpt
Roll i n9 Wave 826
AA1 Tasl:s
Travel Response
AFN ResLlme
E,<pense ACCOlln t
TRS-BI2I Transter
AFN Cansu l t i ng
CoR.monal i ty
COIII\'uter t'lerno
GT'.' Operation
ppe developfI<Emt
~TV Slowdown
ATV Deptt. Da~a

iOT'est Pasca 1
PEMOJBAS
èREAiOR/F.AS
I>RAS Letter
Fil,ter Data
DCLlble Pres Mat h
Ada Letter
GplfJodl/bas

491
489
458
450
372
588
578
568
470
412
388
392
374
421
366
323
206
174
15111
13S
121
74
1

l'.ad:
Paint-er

1
523
491
'489
458
450
372
588
578
568
470
412
388
392
37'4
421
366
323
206
174
150
135
121

Forillard
Pointer

Nbrlltal termiTlation of the Scripsit Dit'ectory search'
1
1

***

523
491
489
458
45121
372
58S
578
568,
47121,
412
388
392
374 1
4~1 ,
366'
323
206
174
150
135
121
74

Press anY key ta continue.

Allthor

A.F.Miessne..
A.F.Niessner
A.F.NiessT1er
A.P.Niessner
A.P.Nliessner
A.F.Niessner
A. F. Niessner
A.F.Nif?ssner
A. F. Niéssner
A.F,Niessner
A.F.Nlessner
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner. Jr.
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner
A. F. Niessrrer
A.F.Niessner

"A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner. Jr.
A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner

, A.F.Niessner
A.F.Niessner

GlpmodJ/bas
Ada LeHer
Double Pres Math
Fi] ter Data
DRAS LeHer
CREATOR/f.AS
DEr'IO/~AS

101e5t Pascal
ATI.! Depth Data
GTV 6,] owdown
PPC <kvelopment
GTV Operat ion
COfllPuter ~le",o

COlIIII.ona 1 i tl,l
AFN Consulting
TRS-80 Transfer
ENPense Accot.tn1:
AFN Resume
Travel Response
AAI Tasks
Rolling Wave 626
Arctic TrIP Rpt
Roll i og Wave 9 t

Document
Ti 1:le

1
74
1::1
13:;i
150
1.14
206
323
366
421

:374
39:L
388
412
470
568
578
':l88'
372
450
..58
489
-491

Bac:k
Poi,nter

te conif: i nLle.

121
135
150
174
206
32.3
366
421
374
392
388
412
470
568
578
588
372
450
458
489
4'91
523.

Forwar d
Pointer

Normal tèrmination of the Scripsit Directory search ***

Record
N'_lmber

74
·1'21
135
150
174
206
323
366
421

,374
, 392
388
412
47(Z1
568
578
588

; 372
'450

458
489
491
523
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3719 M~ntell A~.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45236

(513) .9'-4'96
No.ember 16. 1983

Ml'. Ed Juge, Direotor of Merohandising
Business Computer Products
Tandy COrporation
1500 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth. TX 76102

Re; Malt1ng Customers Happy

"We service what we sell." A simple phra.se indeed. Sometimes, fulfilling that com
mitment le a t&sk which requires superhuman effort. It ia very pleastng to me, as a
oustomer, that you still do yom' very best ta live up ta tha.t oom.m1tment.

The recent efforts of your staff in resolving the problems with your new UART boud
for the Model 16 will never be forgotten here. Please extend my person&! thanks te Don
Stanneld, Dave Krebs, Ph1l1p Hurrell, Tudor Apmadoo, David W1ll1ams, Ken Brookner, and
Bon Llght for the extra effort put forth durlng thls try1ng psrlod.

When the fix fol' the problem was finaJly obta.lned, the sot of transmltting the 001'
rected system fUes to me via UUCP was both a test1mony te the power a.nd value of the
XENIX system and the custorner service dedJcat10n of your staff.

My pleasure with the Model 18 with XENIX can hardly be expressed in words. l
think that this system le head and ehoulders abova the competit10n. SpeaJt1ng not only a.s
an ladd·on· vendor, but also as a user, l hope tha.t your markettng efforts continue to keep
you at the forefront of the m!crocomputer industry.

X1ndeat perilonsl regarda,

SNAPP-WARE

Bob Snapp
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REVIEW OF

SL-MICRO
BY RICHARD JENSEN

L

SL-MICRO is a statistical
package that runs under
CPIM-BO, CPIM-B6, PC-DOS
and MS-DOS; it's ideal for the
mainframe SPSS user who
wants ta exploit the convenience
and low cast of the micro, while
sacrificing only the less com
monly used procedures in SPSS.

S L-MICRO is a versatile, easy
to-use, general purpose
statistical package. It has

limitations that will trouble advanced
researchers, but most users will find it
quite satisfactory for the production of
routine statistical analysis of small or
large data sets.

SL- MICRO stands out because of its
syntax. The command language is vir
tually an exact replica of batch
processed SPSS. Thus anyone who has
spent long days in a computer center
untangling the mysteries of format
statements, RECODE, SELECT IF, and
FREQUENCIES GENERAL will be
right at home with SL-MICRO. In
deed, the SPSS manual will provide a
much more thorough introduction to
SL-MICRO than its own thin, but ade
quate, manuaI. The aIder the SPSS
manual the better, for SL-MICRO
resembles the SPSS of theearly 1970s
more than the enhanced versions

Richard Jensen
1109 South Longwood Drive
Bloomington, IN 47401

available today, such as spss-x. Fur
thermore, SL-MICRO is much friend
lier than SPSS, primarily because
microcomputers are operated in a
much more friendly environment than
big IBM mainframes.

SL-MICRO is peculiar among micro
computer packages in that it is not self
contained; it is necessary to have a text

editor ta prepare the command file.
SCRIPSIT can be used, but it is
awkward because the SCRIPSIT docu
ment has to be converted to an ASCII
file, then the TRSOOS ASCII file has
ta be converted ta CPlM (by RSCPM
or TRS2CPM or the equivalent instruc
tion issued after the SCRIPSIT disk has
been moved and a CP/M disk booted).
1 have a very convenient CPlM text
editor called "The Final Ward" which
does a splendid job for SL-MICRO;
most other CP lM word processors

should also work weil. The CP/M
editor ED perhaps could be used, but
few non-programmers are familiar
with its contorted structure. In any
case, a rudimentary text editor should
be included in the next version of SL
MICRO.

The finished command file, which
resembles a deck of SPSS control
cards, is executed by the CP lM com
mand <SLM filename>. The output,
including error messages, is diverted to
a filename SLM.PRN, which can be
viewed on the screen (by <TYPE
SLM.PRN», or routed to the printer
(by control-P followed by <TYPE
SLM.PRN», This procedure allows
the program to trap most errors and
tells the user what has gone wrong.
(But not always; the FREQUENCIES
program hung up when an incorrect
syntax was used.) The error messages
are quite explicit ("Line 24 --No Left
Paren"), enabling the user to easily cor
rect the problem. The command file
can be revised and used over and over
again. Thus SL-MICRO differs from
menu-driven programs which require
the user to input ail the choices each
time a new variation is run, even if
most of the choices are identical.

SL-MICRO does an especially nice job
of formatting the output, which again
closely resembles an SPSS printout.
The cross-tabulation tables, for exam
pIe, have neat labels. The familiar
SPSS procedure of specifying VAR
LABELS and VALUE LABELS is fol
lowed with good effect. In general, the
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Can you depend on
your Profile data?

~
DataProbe can cut your Profile data errors by 90%

DataProbe can help you make sure that the information in your important Profile
flIes is accurate and dependable.

You already know Profile as an excellent file management system, but no system is
better than the quality of its data. Even small mistakes can cost rime, and big mistakes
can cast money.

The DataProbe File Verification system is designed ro work casîly with your CUITent
and future Profile data bases. You simply define the eligible data each field should contain.
On demand, DataProhe produces a report listing the errars on an entire file, or on selecte<!
records (e.g., today's entries) .

DataProbe can verify that: data falls within specified ranges; two separate fields are
in proper relation ta each other; ZIP and State Codes are accurate; data is in true alphabetic
or numcric form; code3 match a pre-defined list of valid entrîes. And more.

DataProbe and Profile. An unbeatable comhinatÎon for dependable data.

DataProbe is ouly $99.95 (PA residents add 6% Sales Tax), for TRS-SO Modela II.
l2 or 16, Ta arder, or faT maTe information. write;
Forge Produets, P.O. Box aS-FU. Southeaatcrn. PA 19399.

TRS-Sü is a trademark of the Radio Shack Division of Tandy
Corp. Profile is a trademark ofThe Small Computer Company.
DataProbe is a trademark of Forge Products.

DataProbe
File Verification System

N- ·EY#~: i È ' "_ ..~;v~i
For the Business Information Edge 5!

945 Haverford ROdd Bryn Mawr. PA 19010
(BOO) 345·1301
(215) 527·8030

planned. Questionnaire Service Com
pany plans to maintain SL-MICRO as
a state-of-the-art statistical package.

SL-MICRO offers a reasonahle range
of statistical procedures at a moderate
cost. It's ideal for the mainframe SPSS
user who wants to exploit the conve
nience and low cast of the micro, while
sacrificing only the less commonly
used procedures in SPSS.

is fixed. Thus the keywords (such as
VALUE LABELS) must start in column
one, and their parameters must start in
column 16. Fortunately, an abundance
of examples is provided in the SL
MICRO manual, and it inc1udes sam
pIe data sets and sample command
files.

The data to be used by SL-MICRO can
be included at the end of the command
file, or can be drawn from a disk file.
The input format procedure assumes
that variables are in the fixed format
specified by the FORMAT statement.
If they are fiat, then a CONVERT utili
ty can he used to read a file that is in
free-format and write a new file in
fixed-format. SL-MICRO programs
can access files created by dBase II,
CONDOR, and other data base man
agement programs.

A new version of SL-MICRO, expected
in the first quarter, will include
BREAKDOWN (a valuable procedure
that calculates the means of aIl the
subgroups designated by a nominal
variable) and a data entry module.
Future improvements are being

The most commonly used statistical
procedures work weIl on SL-MICRO.
FREQUENCIES and CONDESCRIP
TIVE provide summary statistics of
nominal and continuous variables.
CROSSTABS will provide two-way
and three-way contingency tables, but
not four-way. The only statistics pro
vided include percentages every
which-way and chi square; highly
useful summary statistics such as gam
ma, tau, C, and phi are, unfortunately,
not computed.

.printouts are in camera-ready format
'for presentation or publication.
Various options are also available to
delete extraneous information (such as
cell percentages) that might make the
pages tao crowded. Run name and
comments are supported.

The program is written in CBASIC and
is reasonably fast. !ts capacity is large
-- 32,600 cases can be handled,
together with up to 200 variables in a
single run. While the data must aIl fit
into a single disk, the storage capacity
of Model 12 and 16 disks is enormous
(1.2 million bytes); a hard disk can be
used. The precision for numerical data
is a satisfactory 14 digits.

PEARSON CORR provides a matrix of
correlation coefficients, with valid Ns
(using pairwise deletion of missing
values) and an optional T score (the
significance value of the T has to be
looked up in a paper table). More
useful is the last procedure, REGRES-

,SION. It generates forward stepwise
multiple regression with one dependent
and up to 19 independent variables. A
useful ANOVA table is a by-product,

.but no residuals are calculated. The
standard errors are given for the B
coefficients, but not for the constant or
the betas.

The hardest part of SL-MICRO, for
those who have never used SPSS, will
he the setup procedures. The command

.file structure includes optional and re
quired commands. RUN NAME,
PAGESIZE, COMMENT, PRINT
BACK, OPTION, MISSING VALUES,
VAR LABELS, and VALUE LABELS
..tre optional; VARIABLE LIST, INPUT
FORMAT, FACT FILE (Le., filename
of data set), the procedure commands,
and FINISH are required. The order of
the commands is fixed, and even the
format of each line in the command file
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----.......IL

CONVERTING MODEL II BASIC
PROGRAMS TO XENIX MBASIC

MBASIC for Madel 16 XENIX systems is similar ta Madel Il BASIC, but the differences can
cause problems and confusion. The MBASIC manual covers most of the commands that

have been changed, but there are sorne odd-ball variances that can really mess things up.

BY ANTHONY LAWRENCE

1 imagint most of us don't
bother to read the MBASIC
manual at ail. Who needs a

manual ta write BASIC7 Besides, there
is a concise section in the back that
points out the differences in reserved
wards and that's ail you really need to
know, right1

Wrong. 1 have reçently been involved
in several conversion projects and have
uncovered sorne unexpected dif·
ferences and problems.

Two of the conversions 1 made were
done btcause the usees of the programs
wanted more spee<!. Speed increases
are possible, but a straight conversion
without coding changes ends up runn
ing at the same speed as it did on the
Model II or 12, or sometimes evtn
slower. Part of the reason is BeO dou·
ble precision routines. Aceuracy has
been increased, but you have ta pay
the piper somewhere.

Another reason is that the places where
you are apt to he dissatisfied wlth
speed involve 110 -- read from the
disk, write 10 the disk, write to the
sereen. Guess who hancUes all 1/0 on
your XENlX system7 Why, ifs your
old friend the 2-80, the same guy who
does it ail when you are in Model 11/12
mode. Why should you expect him to
work any faster7 You shouldn't, and
actually, the overall time should pro
bably he a little slower because now

Anthony Lawrence
BackUp-80
37 Harold Street
Sharon, MA 02067

the 68000 has to set up the z..go for
what wants to he accomplished, and
then let it do il.

However, speed isn't everything. More
accurate math, long variable names,
WHILE/WEND construets, enormous
file Logical Record Lengths, and Multi
user capability more than pay back the
disappointment of no dramatic speed
gains. 1 think MicroSoft and Tandy did
a good job. ~tter than goad, a great
job.

Now that 1have passed out the laurels,
let's lear this thing aparl and sec what's
wrong with il.

The conversion pnx."t$S starts with
transferring your program from 4.x or
"SAVE" media to XENIX using a pro-
gram callcd "tx." Tx can be used to
bring any 4.x file over, not just BASIC
prograrns. YOu would expeçt (at least 1
ùid) that you would have to send an
ASCII version of your program (one
saved wHh the ,A option). In fact, you
do not have ta, and you probably
don't want to. The reason is that you
will end up having ta do a lot more
editing if you use the ASCII program.
Since there will probably he a lot of
editing needed, there is a program call
td "bp" to do sorne of it for you.
However, bp works on normal
encoded BASIC program files, not on
ASCII files.

Use he by popping your 4.x program
disk in one of your floppy drives and
typing something like this:

lx :0 -cvp MYPROC/BAS

Tx has a number of options that
specify whether the source is 4.x or
SAVE media, whether you want the
name converted ta lower case, where
you want it ta go, and whether you
want to convert carriage retums to
line-feeds. Ail in ail, a very usefuJ and
friendly iiule program. The example
given above would transier
MYPROC/BAS ta myprog.bas in
whatever XENIX directory you hap-··
penffi ta he in when you typed the
commando

Now you have myprog.bas, which is
the normal encoded version of your
program and which is absolutely
meaningless ta MBASIC. Ta convert it
ta MBASIC, you need bp. Type:

bp mypros.bn.>myprog.mbu

You may see a serIes of messages,
such as "MBASIC does not support
SYSTEM" and others Iike il, and it is
quHe likely that you will get '1..ine is
over 251 characters."

'Wait a minute," you protest, "none of
my lines is even close to 251 characters.
My XENIX system must he brokenl"

It isn't, and your Hnes are now a lot
bigger than they used to he. The reason
is that MBASIC requires spaces be
tween must Key words. The bp pro
gram, being of limited intelligence,
satisfies MBASIC's needs by inserting a.
space in front of EVERYTHINC it sees.
For example. you mig"t have had a
program Hne that read:

100 A$-BS+" "+0
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Uses only 8.51( of memory.
Since our firil "'ersion

....enl on the market in 1980,
we've condensed and rdinc:d il
inlo a compact. easy-to-use
system c:njoyed by thousand~

of users,
Besides Ihe standard Digital

Research cr/M manua!.
you'lI gel the 250-page manual
....e· ...e deYeloped Ihrough our
long e...perience m adaptmg
CP/M 10 Radio Shilck cum'
pulees. Our manual has lOIS

of e...amplc:s and an mdex
:IOd glossary.

You'!l have your first working
disk in len minules.Use anJ plinter.

Inslead of bcing chaincd 10

Radio Shack hardware, you'l1
be able 10 add a video terminal,
any primer {seriai or paralldl
and severol Winchesler
hard disk drives wilh slorage
up 10 80 megabyles.

2,000 ne. prognms for JOMr
TR5·80" 12.

CP/M is the runaway
teader in disk operating
syslem" but unlil now owners
of Radio Shack compulers
have been locked out of the
thouSitllds of useful programs
thal opcnlle on CP/M.

Now you cau put thl: power
of CP/M inlo your Radio
Shack TRS-p,(} IL 12. or 16.
and be able to use ail the
popular and usdul sohware
and hardware-Ihal hll~ been
previously out of your n::ach.

OnlJ $200.
The floppy disk version of

Pickles & Troul CP/M is sm.
The hard disk versions {(or
TaRdy. Corvus, and Cameol arc
S250. exeept for the muhi-user J
Camco, whleh IS 'l4OO

••••••••••1 ii1bout CfllM for Radio 5hac:ll.
Name _

1 Address _

City Slate_ Zip __1 Phone. --,---,---,__..,- _
or $end us your busin~ card.1 Pickles & Trou.-, P.O. Box 1206. GolcTa. 1
CA 9311n (805)685-4641..............

You can see how your program ex·
pands rather Quickly.

The nexl step of your conversion i5 to
edit myprog.bas to c1can up sorne of
the obvious problems. You won', he
a.ble to use the MBASIC line editar yeL
because you can't load myprog.bas. 1t
has lines thal are 100 long, rememberl
50 what you use is either "ed" (my
buddy ed - greal al fixing BASIC pro
gramsl No, XENIX M, the file ed4 itor)
or, if you have purçhased the XENIX
developmenl system, you can use "vi."

TOOAS-BS+""+CS

Now that bp has done its magic, you
have myprog.mbas in your direclory.
ft is an ASCII version of your program
wîth a lot of extra spaces put il. Sorne
of the spaccs are very necessary. and a
lot of them Just take up, weil ... space.

l am not going ta attempt to teach
editing commands here. The XENIX
manuals caver the subj~t very wli!lI
(though vi can be a liUle confusing)_

The first order of business is ta modify
or delete unsupported keywords.
OEFUSR and USR may be real prob
lems for you. If the machine language
routine Is a sort, you are in luck
because XENIX has a sort command in
its operating system. Qthernrise, you
either program around it or learn
68000 code. The SYSTEM command is
fairly simple. 00 a global substitution
of SHELL for SYSTEM for now, and
straighten out the lrose ends later. The
matter of cxcess spaœs requires either
knowing what you can get away with
or splitting of Iines. Split the Iines until
you are more familiar wHh MBASIC's
quirks. AlI done1 Don't forget to wrile
the file back out of the editor before
you quit,

Now is the time to load MBASIC and
see where the real problems are. H your
original program was of any real size at
,II, give MBASIC plenty of memory 10

w'iork with. Remember, thOSli! extra
spaces have made myprog.mbas a lot
bigger than it was before. 50 as a start
i08 point, type:

JTh. lack of space> is periectly OK in
. Model II BASIC and is actually perfect
Iy fine in MBASIC, but bp errs on the
sicle of caution, and you end up with:

mbasic ·m 50000
TRS·HO' I(,wi<> Sh.drTudy CO'PQ<",jo". CP/M' Dj~jl.l R"",••~h.

ric~le' 8. T,ou,' ric~k. 8. T,,,,,,. QI......' Pi~~IC'>" T,,,.,
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l
That givcs 50000 bytes for MBASIC to
play in, RUN "myprog.mbas" and
don't be surpriscd if it dœsn't work.
H~re are the places to s14rt 100king for
problems:

Model Il BASIC says, "·1001 MOO la
is -1." 1 can agree with that, but
MBASIC doesn't. MBASIC says the
rt'Sult is 6. Six1 Oh, it gets worse. -2004
MOO la is 535, aocording to MBASIC.

!ine prinler problems. There are also
sorne other strange things 1 have en
countered but couldn't get repeatable
results. 1assume that these were either
my imagination or hardware f1ukes.•

Tc.ua
ANNOUNC•• DAT••

"OR ••COND ANNUAL
CON..IIRIINCIIThe solution is to use something Iîke:

1 am sure you can Imagine the havoc Ir==:::=:::::::;:;;;:======~
this wreaks with a program that is un·
fortunate enough to have negative con·
ditioN on MOD function.". Cao you
aiso imagine how long it lakes to find
this problem if you are not aware of it1

Logie.1 Record Length: YOu have
Assumee!. and the manual even tells
you, that the default LRL for a random
access flle is 256 bytes. The manual
Iles. If you say

100 OPEN "R"',l,"MYDATA N

110 RaD l, 12.8 AS AS,l2.8 AS B5

the MYDATA file will he opened with
a LRL of 128. MBASlC doesn't know
or c<lre how the data was originally
wriUen. 50 the open statement per
ceives no error. However, your field
statement will bomb with an overflow
error. Therefore, you must:

100 OPEN ''R''.l,'MYDATA''.2.56

MBA51C's cavalier attitude toward
record lengths can be very helpful.
Nothing prevents you from opening
thal file wîth a length of 1024 and get·
ting 4 records at a time. You do need to
know what you are up to, 50 be careful
if you don't really understand LRLs.

lOf; Here')' on~ that can r~ally get you
inta trouble.

200 IF X-LDFl1l THEN GO TD soo

The problem relates to the LRL as men
tioned above, What LOF means to
MBASIC 15 the total number of bytes
in a file. What you meant was the
number of records. If you and
MBA5IC are going to work Ihis thing
out, you have to divide LOF (1) by the
LRL of the file. If you opened il as 256,
use:

200 IF X - LOF(1)J2.56 THEN GO TO 500

MOO: Thili one had me learing my
hair and banging the walls. ft is very
sneaky and very nasty. If you don't
already know, the MOO function in
BASIC performs modulo arilhmetie.
That 15 1.5 MOO la equals 5 (the re
mainder after dividing 15 by 10). Also,
1001 MOD 10 ;, 1. Model Il BASIC
and MBASIC agrt.'e to this point.

500 X-SGN(Y)'(A8S(Y) MOD 10)

which wîll calculale ·l(xn to the cor
rect -1 vaiue.

fOR WITHOUT NEXT: 1 lhought 1
was seeing; things at first, and then 1
thought Microsoft had goofee!. Look
again, the message is not your every
day NEXT WITHOUT FOR.

1 am not real c1ear on this, but ap
parently MBASIC dœs a forward scan
on every FOR statement looking for
the terminating NEXT. This sounds
more compiler-like than interpreter,
but H dues the scan just the same. You
are probably thlnking that this is not a
problem, and 1 agree. However,
BASIC programmers do write sorne
strange code, and lt is possible to get
MBASIC confuse<!.

The following example of code is not
gond programming, but it works on
oldfashioned msDOS BASIC:

100 IF X-·l THEN FOR P-L TD
H :ELSE FOR J- H rc L
110 -MISC PI{OCl:SSINC AND PRINTING
120-""
130 IF IX --1 THEN NEXT P : ElSE NEXT J

MBA51C doesn't Iike this sequence.
For sorne reason it sees the} loop even
when X is -1, but docsn't sec the NEXT
J. Therefore, FOR WITHOUT NEXT
error. Don't ask. me. 1don't unden;tand
it; 1 just programmed around iL

ln conclusion, you can convert your
Model lJ BASIC programs to XENLX,
but there are sorne glitches to ~ aware
of. 1 have not even mentloned the im
plications of a multi·user environment,
nor taken up the 50mewhat annoying

Carron Reeves, Director of Special
Markets al Radio Shack, ha, annount'
ed tha! the Se<:ond Ann...1 Tandy
Computer Business Users Group Con
~œ will he held April 2, 3, and 4,
1984 al the Arnericana Hotel in Fort
Worth, Tex&$,

Many Radio Shack Corporilte
Representatives wiU be pretfnt at the
conference, along with rcpresentative,
from Microsoft Corporation, Diit~
Research, Inc., Computer Software
Design, Inc., and Ovation
Technologies, Inc.

The SpeciaJ Marketing Group at Tan
dy is acceptinx writteJ) questiON to bt:
answefrd by RS l'epI at the conferel'la!.
These questions can concem any kind
of application, hardware or software
problem. Send questiol\l:i tOI Special
Marketing, Attn: Pam Lanier, 1400
One Tandy Center, ft. Worth, TX
76102.

Pre-registrations are now being ac
cepted for the TCBUC Conference.
Early registration fee for two and one
half clays, includJng two )uncheons and
a reception, u $90 for rncmben of the
Users Group and $120 for non
membfors. Registration al the door will
be $100 for rnembers and $140 for non
members. Room reservations m.y he
made by contaeting the Americana
Hotcl at 8.1,7/870~1000. Spedal room
rates are available.

To register, ~nd your name, yo
company name, the names of any
other persons frnm your c:nmpany at
tending, and a check in the appropriate

_amount ta: TCBUG, P.O. Box 17580,
Ft. Worth, TX 76102.

.'UI 4nV4Nr'Fn rnMPlmNr.1l4MI4RVAÇfRRIf4RV 1QIW
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o APPLE 0 EAGLE 0 IBM. PC 0 NORTHSTAR 0 TRS-SO Il S" 0 OSBORNE 0 FRANKLIN 0 STANDARD CPI M 8" 0

~ ~
~ ~

~; RENT 50 RE ~
:I:

~ ~
~ BEFORE YOU BUY! ~
~ 8
~ tram our ~
~ E
~ SOFTWARE ~
« ~

~ RENTAL LlBRARY ~
o ~
~ c
~ ~

oYou can now RENT the most popular software available for just ~
~ 20-25% * of Manufacturers' Retail Priee []

§ •Eliminate the risk-rent first! §
) ~ • 1()()C7o of rentai fee applies toward purchase ~

~ • AIl purehases are 20'70 Off of Manufacturer's "

~ Suggested Ust ~
~

~

!2 • Rentais are for 7-<:Jays (plus 3 days grace for return ):

~ SItE'CfAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER i
i 0ê There are now 2 different plans to ehoose from: ~

o Join the Game Group, $25.00 per year Join the Business Group, $50.00 per n

li and rent as many games as you like for year and rent as many business applica· ~
~ only 20-25% of Mfrs. Sugg. Retail Price~ tion programs as you like for only "
~ _ ....'__~ 20-25% of Mfrs, Sugg. Retail Priee' 'Z
o ~

~

!i REMEMBER, THESE ARE NOT DEMOS, BUT ORIGINAL 0
~ ~

~ UNRESTRICTED SOFTWARE PROGRAMS ~
~ i3o (complete with manuals in original manufacturers' packages) ~

~ To Immediately Order, or for more information: 0
~ ~

,,~ UNITED COMPUTER CORP. Toli F,•• CALL 1-800 992-7777 z

~ Softw Rtl Lb ln C.llroml. CALL 1-800 992-8888 ~
~ are en a 1 rary ln LA County CALL 1-213 823-4400 ~
§ Culver City, Cailfornla Canadian Orders Welcome ." A"'"'CAN 1:i"1 8
.J eXPRESS eœa- ...,
.... ·Plv; POSCd'ge MIO hMldhng. ::0

1i EDUCATIONAL 0 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 0 WORD PROCESSORSD DATA BASESO LANGUAGES 0 GRAPHICS"
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ON THE MODEL II

BANK SWITCHING

BY JERRY LIPPEY
The following remarks apply to the T1~S-80 Model
Il running u"der TRSDOS 2.0a. They are relevant
ta those who have one or more extra 64K memory
boards installed; perhaps, as in my case, to run
larger VisiCalc sheets. It is assumed that the
reader is familiar with 2-80 machine language,
with TR5DOS commands, and wilh a fair sample
of programmers' jargon.

The Model II is configured to switch among up to 1S
banks of upper 32K memory (addresses SOOOH
through FFFF) - even though slat' ln the mother

board are pravlded for a maximum of only nlne banks. The
flrst memory board contains the lower 32K of memory
('1ow memory") and bank Ifl; each additional 64K board
represents two more b.mks• Jumpers installed on the boards
determine the numbers assigned to the switchablc banks
("high memory").

A bank is switched in by sending port FF a low-order nibble
equal to the numœr of the new bank. A zero in thÎs location
removes high memory altogether. The high-order nibble of
port FF contrais other things; unJess you intend to change
them, leave thal nibble as you find il. The CUlW:nt ~tatus of
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port FF is maintained in byte 551-1. The number of the bank
currently in use is storcd in byte 54H as weil; since its high
arder nibble is zero. this is a more convenient byte ta test if
you need ta know which bank is present. When TRSDOS
boots, it switches in bank 111 and sets byte 4F ta the number
of banks installed.

A region at the top of high memory can he protected from
programs that respect il. The lowest address of this area,
known as TOP, appHes to ail banks and is stored in bytes
52H and 53H (LSB first). TOP is inHialized to fOOO, but you
may modify it at any lime.

The top of high memory i~ used by TRSDOS for the Library
Commands DO, OEBUG, SETCOM, SPOOL, and HOST.
TRSDOS knows when a function is tumed on but does not
keep track of whether or not the proper bank is switched in.
ln other words, when a function is active, TRSDOS aJways
assumes that the appropriate high memory routines are ac
cessible. 50 far, 1 have had no difficulty loading multipl
banks and laler exercîsing the associated function when any'
of these banks is switched in. Ta load the banks, TR5DOS
needs 10 be fooled by tuming off the fundion berore loading
another bank. After the new bank is switched in, il is loaded
by tuming the function on again.



BANK SWITCHING
Bank Switching Pl'ogram
This is the routine 1 use for switching memory banks:

The unused sve address space extends from 284H through
287. My switching program occupies 40 of these 52 bytes,
leaving 12 for other uses. If you do not need the seriai ports
;selected with SETCOM). 12 additional bytes are available
in Z78H through 283H. Free memory below 2800H can be
valuable, as will become apparent.

Comments On The Program Listing
L1nes Description
1-4 Address of parameters to HL (for BASIC ooly)
5 Bank number to C
6-10 Branch address to DE
11-13 Disable Break and Timer routines (SVe 31)*
14·18 Switch to new bank 8t store value of port in 55H
19-20 Save bank number in S4H
21-23 Enable Break and Timer routines (SVe 31)*
24-26 RET if branch address is zero
27-28 Otherwise, branch to this address
,. sve 31 turns off and on most of the processing for the
non-maskable interrupt, which accurs every 1/30 second.

Program location
The program is relocatable. As shawn, 1chose ta tuck it into
TRSOOS at locations 284H through 2AB. This is in the table
of SVC addresses, beginning at SVC 102. If you have home
made SVCs or other things here, you will know it -because
you put them there.

This data is stored in four bytes as foUows: HL points ta the
byte containing the bank number, Make certain that it does

OR M"ll COUPON TO:
EHLEN ENTERPRISES

6319 9RIARWOOD RD.
COLUMBIA, SC 29206

TO OROER CAU

(8031 787-7256
TELEX 48652B

lntroducrng

SECURITY VALUt: MONITOR
TAS 80 MODEL 11/12

memory, Avoid locations 2800H through 2FFF if you leave
it in rnernory because TRSOOS uses this region for 16 of its
Library Commands (ANALYZE, APPEND, BUILO, COPY,
CREATE, DUMP, ERROR, HEL?, KILL, LIST, MOVE,
PRINT, PURGE, RECElVE, SETCOM, VERIFY). If you
want to load the routine below 2800H using TRSDOS com
mands, you will first need to have applied the equivalent of

Bob Snapp's Patches #4 and #5. If you want to leave It
below 2800H, you mayas weIl PATCH the bytes into
SYSRE5/5YS; it will then arrive with TRSDOS when you
boot.

Caltlng Sequt!nœ
The normal entrance ta my program is at the LD c,(HL) in
location 288H. (l've included the first four instructions in
case you wish to switch banks from BASIC; this procedure
is discussed below.) You may enter with either a CALL or a
JP. Use a CALL If you want to place the contents of the pro
gram counter on the sl:ack; otherwise, use a JP.

-COMPlETElV MENU ORIVEN
-FAST AUTO-RETRIEVAl OF MARKET aUOTES FROM
DOW JONES NEWS/AETRJEYAl~

eABIUTV TO RUN AT 300 OR 1200 BAUD
-INSTANT UPDATING OF EACH PORTFOLIOS' MARKET VALUE
tHANOlE ANY COMBINATION OF STOCKS, OPTIONS. WARRANTS,

BONDS, MUTUAl FUNDS OR U.S. TREASURY BillS
-HAN OLE lONG AND SHORT POSITtONS
-EASY ACCESS TO DOW JONES NEWS/RETRIEYAl·S.

FUll MENU Of INfORMATION SERVICES
-PRINTS ANAlYSIS Of EACH PORTFOLIO

l:EI PRieE $249.95 •

--------------------------,: 6183 SVM '1
1 ~ME 1
1 ADDRESS 1
1 CITY STATE llP 1
1 PHONE ( } 11 1
1 OCHECK OMONEYOROER OVI5A OMA5TERCARO 1
1 CARO ND. EXP. DATE 1L ~ I

Defore the CALL or lP, you must load HL with the address
of a pair of parameters which consists of (1) the number of
the bank that you wish ta switch in and (2) the address of
the instruction that should be executed after the bank
switeh.

E, (HL)
HL
D, (HL)
DE,RL
C, (HL)
HL
HL
E, (HL)
HL
D, (HL)
B,l
A, 31
8
A, (55H)
FOH
C
(55H) ,A

(OFFH) ,A
A,C
(54H) ,A
8,0
A,31
8
A,D
E
Z
DE,HL
(HL)

LD
INC
LD
EX
LD
INC
INC
LD
INC
LD
LD
LD
RST
LD
AND
OR
LD
OUT
LD
LD
LD
LD
RST
LD
OR
RET
EX
JP

0284 5E
0285 23
0286 56
0287 EB
0288 4E
0289 23
028A 23
0288 SE
028C 23
028D 56
028E 0601
0290 3E1F
0292 CF
0293 3A5500
0296 E6FO
0298 Bl
0299 325500
029C D3FF
029E 79
029F 325400
02A2 0600
02A4 3ElF
02A6 CF
02A7 7A
02A8 B3
02A9 C8
02AA ES
02AB E9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

The switching program can be loaded when you are ready ta
change hanks, but it must, of course, reside in lower

'Ae<:<v< """'....., sepo....... ""'" Pow.-.& CtI., ....
0Cffl JOtIl~ MlW5II1l'Tftll'Al, ... rcQi$1II«Il'-"-" .. ll\N<_. Co.. '"",
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BANK SWITCHING

Summary of callinl sequence;

ln bank #2: (Instruction at 8000H executed first)

(Next instruction after switching)

LD HL.PAR
CALL 288H

Suppose we are switching in an auxiliary bank with the
stack poinler aimed at high memory. Just after the switch,
the PUSH-POP will destroy the two bytes below that loca
lion in the new bank. Simîlarly, if we have just reset the
pointer 10 high memory in anticipation of returning a bank
to a progrilm that had its !ltad: there, the PUSH-POP,
before switching, will write two bytes inlo Ihe bank which is
departing.

Muaging The Stade l
If in the past you have ncil paid much allention 10 where the
stade is located, now is the lime 10 start. Because of the
peculîarity desctibed below, it is safest to keep the stack in
low memory. If you should relocatc the stack aiter switch
ing banks and wish to use the old stad: to return (as in the
last sequence above), do not foegel 10 reset the stack pointer
before retwning.

A potential problem 10 keep in mind: 80th before and after
the bank switch, the switching program docs one PUSH
pop (in SVC 31). If (he lilad:. ili in high memory. thill cao
lead to disaster. Because you may sometimes be stuck with
such a situation, 1 shall discoss it in more detail.

A tolcrable compromise becomes available when you can
depend on the stack's location remaining constant. Suppose
you have an ahemate-bank routine that is always switched
in by a program having Hs stack in the same place in high
memory. Since you know in advanœ the approximale stack
location. you can slmply program around the affected area.
Setter yet, leave the stack pointer aJone. and designate lt as
the beginning of the stack in the new bank. This procedure
eliminates Ihe need Eor any low memory for your stack. As a
bonus. the pointer will he correctly set when you retum ta
the calling program (he sure ta empty your new stack fint).

SwitchJng Banks From BASIC
RSBASIC hogs 50 much memory that the temptation ta put
unuserl banks to work is hard to resist. Accordingly, 1 have
made provisions for this in my switching routine. On the
other hand, BASIC does not cooperate very weil.

If you haVI:! low ml:!mory available, this problem can he
solved by relocating the stade If you must frequently deal
with stacks in high memory. you may wish ta modify the
switching routine ta temporarily move the slack ta 10
memory. Vou might, instead, revise the offending SVC. but
1 am reluctant to do so.

2
aoooH

PARI DEFW
DEFW

nct o:ceed 15 (the program does no ch~king for erra,",; you
would be placing garbage bits in important positions of port
FF). The next byte is immateriaJ. The following two bytes
contain the address of the instruction to he executed aiter
switching (L56 first), If you want the next Instruction ad·
dress to œ pid::~ off the stack (Le .• ~leCution of a RET).
then set this lo zero.

PAR DEFW 2
DEFW 0

S<l (HL) - ONXX IJJJ
where ON -: Number of the bank to be ~witched in (00

to OF).
XX - Anylhing.
HU = Addreu of the nexl instruction after

switchng banks (LSB first). JlJJ - ooסס
means RET aiter switching.

CALL or JP 288H

The following example is a CALL from low memory whic:h
switches in hank 12 (perhaps il contains data) and then im
mediately continu6 with the next instruction;

Here is a pair of calling .sequences that will exit a program in
bank '1 to execute another prngram at 8000H in bank 12
and then continue the original program:

In bank fil: LD HL,PARl
CALL 288H

(Next instruction after execution of the program in bank fl2)

LD HL.PAR>
)P 288H

PAR2 DEFVVl
DEFWO

Note that the switching routine saves no registers. You can
use low memory to pass infonnation between programs in
different banks. If you want to modify the program to save
rtgisters using the Z-ao stack, you may begin ta worry
about what happens when the stack is in high memory dur·
mg the switch. That is: a Iegitimate conœm. But, as we shall
5«. you nttd ta worry about this anyway.

The program ta he executed must he În the new bank and
must have bœn loaded prior to loading BASIC. A switch to
il may he accomplished as fol1ows:

DEFUSR - &H284
Z%(O)-M, Z%(l)~KKKK
Z %(0) - USR(VARPTR(Z %(0)))

KKKK = Address of first instruction ta be eXe<:Uted
in new bank (SOOO hex to FFFF).

"" 6.nV6.Nrm ("'OMPlmNG/TAMJARVeFEBRUARY 1984



BANK SWlTCHING

fo return to BASIC. use the "JP 288H with RET" Eorm of the
calling sequence.

Here is an example of branching to a program al BOOOH in
bank #2:

DEFU5R - &H284
Z%(0)-2: Z%(I)-&H6000
Z%IOI- USR(VARPTRIZ %(0)))

If BASIC were using bank Il, the last machine language ex
ample above will return to your BASIC program.

Note these two important faets: (1) This scheme does not
enable you ta pass parameters between your programs, and
(2) the stad: ~s a problem.

U you insist upon access to another bank from a serious
BASIC program, here are a few tips that may help. BASIC
controls essentially al! memory hetween 2800H and
wh4ltever you have înConned BASIC is the bottom of pro
tected memory; if you have not specified, then it is TOP.
Unless you are aware of a dependable Jow-memory hole in
BASICs territory. you will necd to locate the 5witching
routine below 28001-1.

For passlng parameters, it is easiest to use machine language
ln protectl!d memory above BASIC. BefOte a bank switch,
'arameters can he tucked away somewhere in low memory,
~

say alongside the switching routine. Use USRs to reach your
programs in protected memory and to pass the data in and
out of BASIC.
(Here is a challenge to you floating point buffs: Vou can
ror~t about proteded programs and more USRs tn pa~."l
parameters if you do the following: use a floating point
variable instead of a VARPTR in the USR that calls for
changing banks. The th~e bank~witching byte!! plU5
several ether! can ail be passed. out of BASIC as li single
double precision number. The same variable can he usa::llo
J'eturn data to your BASIC program via Lhat USR. Becau$t:
BASIC stores ils USR argument in Jow memory. these bytes
are acc~sible ta programs in any bank. The easy part is
rearranging the bank switchîng program to look alter the
HL l't'gister. The challenge is to encipher and decipher the
normalized f10ating point numbers. Good luckl)

BASICs stack is just below its string space (establish~ wlth
CLEAR), whose top is at the memory protection boundary
descrlbed abovl:!'; so It ls oretinarily in the bank that is
switched out. Forlunately, the areil. oC memory in which the
.tack re.Ide. can he easily located within a few dozen bytes,
and unless the string space or protection address is changed,
the stack will remain in that vicinity. Consequently, you can
teave the stack pointer alone and program around your
stack in the alternate bank, as out1jned eulier. Your pro·
gram can then he safely use<! by aIl BASIC programs having
this stack arta. •

TrlSoft Is pleased to announce the avollabllity of SVS FORTRAN-n under TriSoft CP/M·68K for
the Radio Shack Model-' 6 computer. This FORTRAN Implements the full ANSI-77 standard and is not
the subset FORTRAN-77 available on mosi mlrcrocomputert.

Full ANSI·77 FORTRAN on a 68000 basad computer glves the user the power and flexibility of a
mainframe computer at a fraction of the Cosl. FORTRAN has baen Ihe primary language for scientific,
mathematical and slatislical applications for many y~ars. A lIasl wealth of programs already axisl for a lIariety
of applications but require a mainframe envlronment. FORTRAN-77 running under TriSaft CP/M·68K pro
vides a suitable enviranment la allow Ihe user ta take advanlage of these programs.

ln addition to supporting the full ANSI·77 standard. the FORTRAN package allows yeu ta link in rou
tines written in DRI 'C' and 68000 Assembly languages.

svs FORTRAN-77 is a native code compller. This combined with the efficiency with which it was
designed provides very fasl execution speeds.

TriSofl
4102 Avenue G
Austin, Texas 78751
(512) 453-2233
(BOO) 531·5170

FORTRAN-77
CP/M-68K
68K-BASIC
Pickles & Trout
Cf' M-6(lI( ~ o.g.... l1eoelltd>
MOOel·16· lanay

$495.00
$395.00
$299.00
CP/M 2.2

1 v~.J
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VERITAS
dual

proces?or
optIon

UnleashThe Power
Of CP/M-86 For
YourModel16

BY R.P. VANNATTA

T
ime flies, it seemsl Just about
every time 1 think thall have
a handle on whal is going on
in the computer world, a

ouve bail cornes rolling in.

A couple years back. IBM produced a
small computer they dubbcd the Pc.
Cynical journalists (!ike myself) îm
mediately dismÎssed it as a 10ger. NIer
aIl. H h...ù tu bto pluggt:d to~~lht:r in a
stack of picces like a Radio Shack
Modell and used an oddball processor
called the Intel 8088. Similarly,
cvcryone knew that rea! micro com
pulers IolliW 8" floppies and loys used
5.25" floppies. On top of ail that, il
seemed ta he priœd a bit Aboye the
competition. Certainly, this amounted
10 a surefire formula for failure.

About the same lime. the Radio Shack
Model 16 came on the market. It had
enough disk space to run most pro
grams and would not only run conven
tionaJ 8-bit programs, but would also
run programs on a vastly more power
fui MC68000. Certainly this product
would stampede Ihe world.

Robert P. VanNatta
222 South First Street
St. Helens, OR 97051
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SAVE TIME ...SAVE PAP.A., .
SAVE MONEY

LiPool'-At i 1
SPOOL MANAGEMENT

UTILITY PROGRAM
Easy /e use menu dfiven program which
2110WS; yeu 10 m2nipu/2lQ /hf1 rf1ports; W;l.ltIng rOI
Drin/mg m Ihe spooJ queue.
EaS)' 10 use menu orlVen programwnich allows
yOU to manipulate lhe fepor1$ waJtmg fOI
prlnhng ln lhe spool Queue.

Wilh spoolulil ,.ou can:
-suspelldlrestart prlnling
- gel lisl or reporls walhng in prinl quelle
- VI9W a SpoOIGd report on tt1G sereen

pnor tO prinling
- cancel plinling of unneeellMry reports
- prlnl extra copies ot a repofl

(W1thout rerunnlng the prog,am)
- change the sequence Thal reporls are

pnnted 10 gel Il'lat importanl bUdgeT
report NOWI)

-Iood the conlenls 01 8ny disk file la Ihe
spooler lor prinling (even add page
l'lcadings)

-suppress prmllng of 'name banner' page
- elear jammed line prinfer
- resrort li report tram tho boginning

Requiles no knowledge or Xenlx commallds.
Delailed manual '$ mcluded.

XENIX
Utilities

1>:: -=- t-. i X r'fl po t-••_.f

USER FRIENOLY MENU FOR
XENIX SYSTEMS

Perlorm ail IrcquenTIy use11 xenlx lunctions by
making lIlt:lrlU seleclioos Avold sBtJI(lg Ilffl
Xemx prompl!

Wlth .enl.menu you c.n:
-a<kl new users 10 the system
- change passwords
- change file protection

- remove users, liles and directories
- establish group codes ror more

versatile hie prolecllOf'l
- check syslem SlatLlS

who 15 on the system
who 15 aulhorizcd 10 use the tlyttem
how much dlsk space IS availablo

- run applicalion sollware
-enable/disable remote terminais
- backup the system
-much more!

Ellmlnalcs the need to memOl"lZe aM
type Xeoix commands.

Easy la add yOuf apphcahon soflwl'lrè
10 the menu.

AVOld hüvlllg 10 respond 10 Ihe
Xenix prompt.

.poolulll $99 .enixmenu seo
or order bolh for Just $185

SOFTWARE ONE
VISA 985 Torrey Hil Drive MaSllll'Card

COlumbus, QtIiO 43228
(51") 279-8493

6000 ot\oek or VISA/MC "umbe' ""d
expiration dale

Phone for credit cord orden;or more inlonnallon
Ohio rcsidenls ploose add sales tax

Xenix is a trademark 01 Microsoft Corporation

Ihis nry weil, bul to sorne exlent al the
expense of other operations. The more
serious problem, however. is that there
is simply very Uule general purpose
software which support! the 8087.

Installing The Veritas Board
Installation of theVeritas Board, which
is dubbed the Dual Processor Option
(Veritas Technology, Inc. daims a
tradcmark on the name) is very easy.

What Is CP/M-86
1 won't undertake a long description of
CP/M-86 except to say that if you can
use CP/M-80, you should become
comfortable with CP/M-86 in about 5
minutes. The only criticism l have of
the version that came to me is that if is
very spartéln. Il does not have a great
bag of "extra utilitie.!l." l assume thcy
will get around to writing sorne of
these in due course, but, at the mo
ment, for example, if you need to

Little did 1 thinl< when 1 ordered my
Model16 almast two years agu !hal 1
would he retrofltting lt with an 8088
board befoTe 1 managed 10 aequire a Esscntially, you !ake the !id off your
singl~ program suitable for use on the Model II1l6, fl!move the hold-down
6BOClO side of the machine. Oh, y~, 1 bracket on the back of the ci1rd cage,
have evaluated CP/M-68k and l know stick the board in the Hrst empty slot,
that TRISOfT has a BASIC aVélilable and then put everything back togeth~r.
for CP/M-68k, but that BASIC hasn't On the Model12, you simply take th~
made it my way y~t. And, of course, back caver off and stick the board in
th~re is XENIX, ft nccds a hard disk (after removing the hold-down
which l don't have. , ---------., brackets).

Physically, the Veritas board is a large
board (eut to the saml! shape as the
Model 100 MC68000 boards). This
mea.ns that it fils very niœly into the
card cage of a Model Il or Model 16a.
but less elegantly in the model12.

Announœments of Using The DPO
the Veritas board Use of the OPO is
have been appear- about as simple as
ing periodically for f you can use the installation. 1
about a year in CP got CP/M-86 with
,twolsixteen. Like IM ..80, YOU my board. You use
nany computer s"o Id b it like you wouId

'praducts. however, 1-1 U acame any other com.
V,,;'a,hadound il comfortable with pu'''" Yuu ,;mply
easier to dislribule put the CP/M·86
p~ ",l,a....han CP/M·86 in about d;,k iu 'he d';ve
to deliver the f","ve ml"nutes" and siam the door,
goods. Their and, in due cuurse,
manuals bear a it boots. In this
January 1983 print- sense, il works
ing date, and the ....~~~ ~~ J more Iike CPI
board 1 got in M-80 than CP/M·
Novembe.r 1983 was still a BITA test 68k. Unlike CP/M-68k. the DPO does
board, not require you to use CP/M- 80. It is a

complete stand-alone system. H is a bit
amazing, but il is this simple. If you
cold boot with a CP/M-86 disk, the
machine will boot on the OPO, and if
you cold boat with any of the tradi·
tional operating systems, they will still
work Iike they always did.

The particular board l received. con
tains 250k of memory, a 8088 pro
cessor, and the necessary supporting
chips.

The board contains an ~mpty socket
or the 8087 math co-processor, but the
,oard 1 got was not so equipped. To

.my notion, this absence is lust as weil.
The 8087 is a specially-elesigned chip
which is intended to make math opera
tions exe<:ute very quickly. Il is my im
pression (not ficst hand) that it does

JWeIL mayb,1 Radio Shack h.. iu,'
-eleased the Model 2000 with lts 5.25"

'drives and a 80186 processor. (This is a
slatc-of-the-art upgrade From the
8088.) Meanwhile, back al the farm,
Veritas Technology, lnc, has
devcloped a plUS-in board fOr the
Mode! ll/U/16 with, gue55 what...a
8088 proœssor.
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For l!:xampll!:, 1 checked out d'Il!: l!:xecu
tion lime for ooסס1 iterations of an
empty FOR-NEXT Joop in various lan
guages. Sorne of the results were as
follows:

poeke' and wan' a compu'e<, bot don,.l
know quite what they are going ta do
with it.

Personal BASIC or PBASIC is sup
posed ta be a MBASIC look-alikl!: for
CP/M-86.1t was developed by Digititl
Research as part of their effort to get
sorne acceptance for CP/M-86. For the
mast part, rather than evaluatc the
OPO, 1 simply convinct'Ci myself that
PBASIC is a rea! mutt.

Even though the DPO came in dcad
last in this test. 1am convinced that the
fault lies in PBASIC, not thl!: DPO. lt is
goins: to take more tÎme than l have
had, and a lot of work, to furm a
serious conclusion about overa.\l pero
formance. In reality, however, 1 think .
that this is a phony issue. ft has long
been generally reported that 8088
based computers usually, Olt Il!:ast
5upe:rficially, sel!:m ta ~rfonn com
parably with Z-BO comput~tS, and

11.63 sec.
3.84 St!C.

11.00SK.
5.21 sec.
0.20 sec.

OPO + PBASIC
Tandy 2000 + MBASIC
TRSOOS + MBASIC
CP/M-BO + MBASIC
CP/M-80 + CB-80

Performance
Vou have probably ail been holding
your breath for me to tell you how fast
or slow the OPO board operates. The
answer is that l don't really know.
When the DPO board arrived, my desk
drawcr did nut have much of a selec
tion of CP/M-86 software in it, since J
had never before had a CP/M-86 com
puter. My flrst thought was ta try ren
tins J1oml!:thing (or a t~t. 1 called
United Computer Corp., who always
has an l!:xpensivl!:-Iooking ad in ncarly
every computer magazine that 1 read.
Wht!n 1 told Ulem 1 was looking for
something for CP/M-86, th@)' just
laughed. It took a couple more phone
calls before 1found a mail order houS!:
that even stocked software for CP1
M-86. 1 finally selected Persona!
BASIC (rom Digital Research as
something 1 could afford which would
make a reasonable test bl!:d for chl!:Ck
ing out the DPO board.

What l am trying ta politl!:!y say is that
our Model 11/12116 computers are go
ing to he worth a wholl!: lot more if
they have an upgradl!: path to thl!: cur
rent state-of- the-art software.

working on exdting MS-DOS pro
grams. Only when they get MS-DOS
versions mnning, do thl!:Y look to see if
it is feasihle to transport the product to
other operating systems (usually
CP/M-86 and CP/M-80 in that arder).
The usual answer is that thl!: product is
tao large to fit in a mere 64k 2-80
system, and that is the end of it.

1~fur -Madel
11/12116 computers

are going ta be
worth a whole lot
more if they have

an upgrade path to
the current state·

of·the·art
software.

wlth the Tandy 2000. To clatl!: no MS
OOS is to be seen, but thl!: idl!:a is ob
vious and ail of us who have 11/12116
computers ought to hope that they are
very successful in the endeavor. With
the advent of thl!: Tandy 2000 which
5upports MS-DOS, the edîtorial pre
dictions of ttoo/sixteerl of the last two
years have almost coml!: true in one
blast. There probably will never be
another major software product writ
ten for TRSDOS.

Similarly, It 15 doubtfullf there will be
many exciting new products dl!:vl!:loped
for CP/M-BO. Software writen are

Radio Shack has Sl!:nt a ml!:morandum
to their deall!:tS advising thl!:m that the
advent of the Tandy 2000 does not
signal an end ta the Model u. They
say that the market direction o( the
two computers is different. The Model
12 with its expansion path toward the
Model16 and multi-user software is in
tended for accountlng and general
business applications. Tandy 2000 is
positioned ta compete directly against
the IBM PC. As such, it is aimed at
those whu have 2700 bm:ks in their

Support Îs provided for up ta four f1op
py disks and four 8-megahyte hard
drives. At the moment, the newer 12
and IS-megabyte hard drives are not
supported.

change the lia byte, you will use the
STAT commando STAT LST:=UL1:
will sd the IIO byte tu serbl port B, 50

you can use a seriai printer out of that
port. This is. o( cou~, th~ Digital
RC3carch documcnted method of
changine the IIO byte on CP/M.so as:
weil, buL who dues il that way1

$pecifically, there are 26 escape codes
for managing the display, and five con
trol codes (Pickles and Trout lists 24
total).

Termin.1 Chu.cteristics
The terminal is configured to emulate a
DEC VT-52 display. 1am at a dcad loss
ta know why Veritas picked the DEC
VT-52 as an emulation mode!, but 1
must say the choÎce is not aU bad. Il
takes three pages of their 23-page
manual just ta list .111 the escape codes
that control the terminal.

1 have sorne reason to believe that the
trul!: goal of Veritas is to produœ a
board with an implementation of MS
DOS which is rl!:asonably compatible

Doel It Work7
Veritas warned me be(ore they
delivered tht! board that it would not
work prupcrly un the Model 12. They
weren't kidding. It seems that the
Shack made a (l!:W subtil!: changes in the
buss betw~n the Modt!1 Il and tht!
Model 12. They haven't bothered ta
tell anyone what those changes were or
why they made them, 50 folks like
Veritas simply have ta discover them
the hard way. Thanks ta the însen
sitivity of thosc who like ta change
things for obscure reasons, the DPO
will only run a few minutes in the
Mode! 12 be(ore it "Iocks up." ln the
Model 11 and the Mode! J6a, it works
fine, but not in the 12.

According to Vl!:ritas, it is their failure
to get the DPO working in the Madl!:1
12 that accounts for thl!: (act that lt is
still in the BETA test routin~. Whl!:n l
last spoke with them, they were work
ing frantically trying to solve the
Model 12 mystery and were hopeful
the task would he accomplished "real
soon now."
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Model 2, 12, or 16 (Mad 2 mode)

WIllIams. John
3:J:J West El.,
New York, NY
00011

15.00.
blb.
892-1122.

tu tII/s •••
NA ME ,

AOORESS'
CITY. ST;

9-DIGIT Z1P'
RATE'

AREA CODE'
PHONE'

ln Just minutes!

John
Willi~mlii

3:J:J West El.,
New York
NY.
00011.
blb-B92-1122.

From tilts ...
FII;tST NAME'

LAST NAME'
ADDRE55,

CITY.
5TATE;

HP'
PHONE'

Il ean with VIS\Bridge/CL11I hom Solutions, Ine.
You can make even belleI corporate decisions by using the power 01 VisiCalc on
data from your own General Ledger. 0 Solutions' new Bridge product loads
information from the Tandy General Ledger package directly into VisiCalc 
Automatically! 0 Make projections wilh VisiCalc without re·entering data already in
your General Ledger. 0 Project current Iinancial data into the future. 0 Compare
your projeclions to aclual results. 0 Store monthly results to spot trends quickly.

Requires any version of VisiCalc, 2 disk drives and the Radio Shack General
Ledger (26-4501). Available lor TRS·8()@ Modelll/12/16. VIS \ Bridge/GL, $195 +
$4 shipping & handling within U.S. To order phone (802) 229-0368 or write
Solutions, Inc., 13 Siaie SI., Box 989, Monlpelier, VT 05602. Mastercard and Visa.
Dealer inquiries welcomed. Also available for Model l, III and Il are:
VIS\Bridge/REPORT PLUSTM $95; VIS\BIidge/SORTYM $89; VIS\Bridge/DJ;'l $295.

Whol if
your VisiCalc®
could rend your
General Ledger?

Ali VIS\Bridge producls are Irademarks 01 SeMions. inc VisiCate° os. IrJdem<lrk 01 VisiCcrp. TRS'80'" and Radio Shack are
'raaemarks of Tandy Ccrp

Are you "Iocked in" to a Profile Il or Profile Plus database structure
that no longer serves your needs? Do you need ta shorten or lengthen
fields, add new fields, delete old fields, or joïn several fields together?

Now, with our TRANSPRO File Transfer Utility, you can set up your
"dream" database and fill it with your existing data at assembly·
language speed!

No programmlng necessary! Simply tell TRANSPRO which fields of
your original database go to whlch fields of your new database. Fields
can be different lengths and can even be in different segments.

$125 CHECK, M.O., VISA, MASTER

Order today for
immediate shipmentt

355 Govemment St. Roanoke, AL 36274 (205) 863-4006
.Profile Il .nd Profile Plut. are tr.dem.,.ks of The Small comput.r Co .• Ine .. IIctn..d '0 T.ndv CorD.

Redesign Profilé Databases
(wlthout losing existing data)

.... Veritas Tedmology, Ine. "
2375 Zanker Raad'

San Jose, CA: 95131
4<>a/263-0646- .

Conclusions
This is a qukk first look at a very ex
citing product! It is not formally re
leased yet (due to lag time between
writing and publishing, the DPO may
well be formally on the market by the
time you see this-Ed.) because of the
Model12 prohlem; hut when it cames,
it should he weIl worth your considera
tion if you feel a need ta get inta the
CP IM-86 software field.

The relatively low cast of the Madel II
(as compared ta a CompuPro, etc.) has
made it quite a popular machine for
software development and the like. 1
hardly see much purpose in buying a
DPO board just ta run a CP IM-86
";eneral Ledger, but if you like to be
very trendy, or are a software de
veloper, the DPO is a pretty c1ever
product.

j,h.", .. oothmg 1 have ""'0 that 10
dicates. the DPO does anything other
than ~ake your 11/16 into a credible
CP/M-86 based computer.

You should not think of the DPO
board in tenns of repladng a 4-eylinder
engine with a V-B. Rather, you should
think of it in terms of putting a Ford
engine in a Chevrolet.
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. SOFTWARE

Making the transition tram TRSOOS to CP/M doesn't have to be difficult or paintul -- if
you have The CP/M Workshop to get you started and help you over the rough spots.

BY MARK BENNETT
sure all the codes you just entered do
the right thing.

You'll probably find exactly what 1
found; it's really kind of boring.
Somehow operating systems can't b
described or explained in an interestin,
way.

After that, you have the opportunity
to enter codes to clear the screen in
stead of having everything seroll off. 1
Iooked at the list of Character Codes in
Appendix B of the TRSDOS manual
and found that hex code lB is supposed
to clear the screen and home the cur,
sor, 50 1 went ahead with the screen
clear entry routine. 1 entered lB, then
00. The program ran a test to see if it
worked. It didn't. Sol tried to re-enter
using hex codes 14 (home cursor) and
17 (clear below), ran the test again, and
it still didn't work. So, 1 gave up.

After the aborted screen clear attempt,
the program gives you the oppo'rtunity
of saving your changes or quitting. Of
course you should save them, and the
program quickly writes to the disk,
then returns you to the prompt B6..

Running the Workshop
At B>, type TEACH <ENTER>. This
sends you automatically inta Lesson A,
which summarizes what you've done
50 far (nothing). About aU you have to
do after this is hit the <SPACEBAR>
and read what cornes up on the screen.
The program progresses sequentially
from Lesson A ta Lesson P.

advance the program. This gives you
plenty of time to read the information
presented.

Also, in the SETUP program, you have
the ability to calI a help screen simply
by hitting the ''1'' key. 1did that at the
first setup screen and received a
simpHfied explanation of what the
SETUP program hoped to achieve and
advice to calI the store from which 1
purchased my computer if 1 have trou
ble. AIso, the help screen provides the
opportunity to enter aU SETUP
specifications from a command Hne,
but if you know how to do that, you
won't need this program.

The second screen gives a menu of
"popular" terminaIs. Twenty-one ter
minaIs. It doesn't include Tandy, but it
does include such biggies as GTC, IN
FOTON and KIMTRON. How many
installations of CP lM do you suppose
there are on Models 11112116 world
wide compared, for instance, to KIM
TRON? Additional blank spots are
provided on the menu to enter other
terminaIs, and if Tandy were included,
aIl this custom installation garbage
could be avoided. But no such Iuck.
So, on this menu, press "Z" (none of
the above).

R
ecent events have made it
necessary for me to learn and
use CP lM, which necessity 1

was approaching with a certain sense
of dread. But when you gotta; you
gotta. Advanced Computing came to
my rescue by allowing me to review a
new program called The CP lM
Workshop, a tutoring program for new
CP lM users. How could 1 refuse?

Setting Up the Workshop
First, The CP lM Workshop is disk
based. The entire manual, including
appendices, is 17 pages long. It tells
how to insert your CP lM system disk,
insert the Workshop disk in Drive B
(CP lM uses letters A-D to designate
drives), and hit <CTRLXC> to in
itialize the new disk. CP lM uses the
drive letter to show which drive the
computer is looking at. 50, you see
"A>" followed by the cursor.

At the A> prompt, type B:<ENTER>
to switch to the drive with the
Workshop in it, then type SETUP
<ENTER>. You will be asked sorne
pretty technical questions.

The first screen scrolls up, explaining
that you need ta customize the pro
gram to your computer. At the bottom
of every screen, and as a consistent
feature throughout the Workshop, is
the instruction to tap the
<SPACEBAR> on your keyboard to

A 'None of the Above" response puts
you in the custom installation routine
where you are asked seven questions,
which must be answered in hexideci-

Mark Bennett mal form. If you make a mistake after
Endless River Computer Services any entry, you have the opportunity to
P. O. Box 95 press <R> instead of the The CP/M Workshop tries valiantly to
Carrollton, MO 64633 <SPACEBAR> to re-enter the code. overcome this fact by using sorne sim-

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_T~h~e]Jp~ro~g~r~all'mrl.!:r~u~n~s~a~s~c~re=e~n~t~e~st~t~o~m~a~k~e~_p~l~e:...a~n~i~m~ationto illustrate a computer
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Anyway, you will find the following
commands covered:

It also gives thumbnail sketches of 0(

panded functions for these commands
which are easy to ceview, once you
know where they are locate<! within
the pcogram. Sorne of the modules deal
with how to enter commands, control

J-.:o&,., naming disk files and devices,
nd choosing file names.

Ly"em, ,orne c1ev., writing, and ex
..ImpIes that are weil designed for their
task. But explaining even the simple
ways to use PIP and STAT, and lhert!
are apparently many ways to use them,
just isn't the same as learning by doing.

ERA
REN
DIR
TYPE
STAT

PlP

Sarne as TRSOOS KILt
Same as TRSDOS RENAME
Same as TRSOOS DIR
Similar lo TRSDOS DUAL
Similar to TRSOOS FREE and
ANALYZE
Similar to TRSDOS OUMP,
DUAL, UST, COPY, FOR
MAT, BACKUP, MOVE and
PRINT

days of starting, even after using: this
program. It's just nol extensive
enough, even if you have one or two
applications and only turn the com
puter on to use them.

The 8oUom Line
My advice for The CP/M Workshop is
this; buy it only if you have no other
convenient .ource of hclp, and don't
mind the cost. It does have basic infor
mation that cames in a handy form-for
review, and if probably wnn't go out of
da(~ for a couple more years. Just by
using the program you will get llome
fundamental knowledge of how other
programs work, and sometime5 that
can teach you a lot.

Ta Datascan's disadvantage, 1 used
Pickles &: Trout CP/M Version 2.2m
for this review. If you didn't read Van
Natta's review in the November
December issue of twO/sutililn, you
may not know that P&:T has a program
cal/ed MENU.COM on this version
that does just about everything
automatically that The CP/M Work
shop teaches you to do manually. You

don't even have to know there is a wo
gram called PIP in arder ta make a
backup, just that you need to type
MENU <ENTER>; after that it's easy. 1
~ven u.sed ~he MENU ta chang~ the lltep
rate on my thinline disk drives and it
only took a couple of minutesl It cornes
with a preHy 8000 manual which isn't
al ways easy lo understand, but is weil
organized and extensive.

H is money beUer spent, in my opin.
ion, ta buy a new version of P&T
CP/M 2.2m than The CP lM
Workshop.

The CP/M Workshop is .tVaUable
From:

Datucan
2716 Qcun Park Boulnard

Sant.t MonJca, CA 90405
213/452--9114
COlt 579.95

FOR YOUR MonEL Il''12116
SnllSly your long1ng ta play arcade-type gamel
on yeur TR5-00 "'Odelll, 12i on6will'l
MARYLAND MODEL Il GAMES
YOu can play:

131 Eut OrIInr .....
UneUter, P 11102

or cali wÎth your Visa or MC number:
7171397-3364

SKYDIV&R
a deathjdelylng parachutisi must 'truggle

iTÀI"mBATrLamCnlS'
a \lame 01 will and Wil$ between a space llghler
entrusl9d 10 proteel an energy bese end live
leisty enemies who seek to blast the ba!e Into

Tïtï!'WALL
8. speceship captain must protocl l'Ils vehlcle
lrom a number ot.nazards_Qenarallx:t by
enemies at ao outlYlng base. An enormous.
encroaching horlzçmlal wall il the terror 01 aU
terrors.
...ACESWARM
a no:::holds-bàrf'ë(j <loglight belween .teel
nerved siarship pilots.

-MAYHEM
a c,9nlesllo the death tielween four vulnerable
citlEts anacteadly lnvaderl. A lone missile
guards the terrain,

For.S3Q.OO, youwlll receive a dlskcontalnlJlg ail
5 game. and complete instructions.
5end your check to;....

At the end of the lesson part of the pro
gram is a self lest which you can use ta
review your progress, 1 could give you
the answccs, bul Iha! would he cheat
ing. 1 scored high enough on the lest to
qualify as a "systems analyst" accord
jng to Oatascan.
~

his program louchs on only the bare
minimum of Ihings you will need to get
stariN with CP/M, but th",t is the
staled objective of the program's
writers. You will probably need 10
refer to the CPlM manual within a few

The CP/M Workshop lels you go back
into any of the sideen modules and
exit from thcm ta the main menu al
any time, jUlt by hitting "1". so you COIn

study and review at your own pace.

One of the important things 1leamed is
that in a command lîne. CPlM reverses
the sequence for filenames or drive
designation.. For examplc, under
TRSDOS you would enter RENAME
OLDFILEIBAS TO NEWFILEIBAS.
Under CP/M it would he REN NEW
FlLE/BAS -OLDFILE/BAS. Logically
this format is simiJar to BASIC, but it
doesn't seem logical after using
TRSDOS,
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MBASIC SPOOLING
IN TRS-XENIX

BY IOE A. SANCHEZ

T
he spooling in MBASIC runnlng under TRS
XENIX caR sometimes be a cl'al waiL True, most
of OUf proœssing tiroe was cut by more than 50

percent by using XENIX instead of TRSIX>S. But wc 10st
this processing tiroe savings by using spooling as the
MBASIC manual recommends.

1 have found that opening a file for output under any
filename. then doing a Shell '1pr <filename>" înstead of
opening it for output as "LTPl:" as the manual recom
mends. will save you ovec 80 percent of YOUf time, as weil
as computer limel

ln il !imed spooling test, running the same report in bath
cases, 1did a four page report. In the first test, ropened the
output file under "LPTI:", It took 5 minutes 51 se<:onds to
spool. In the second test, 1 opened the output file under
any other file na me (1 uscd ENGINEERING). ft took only
58 seconds tu spoo!. 1 saved almost five minutesl

Everyone here is more than pleased. with the cut processing
time of XENIX MBASIC and even more pleas-ed with less
spooling time.

WANTED!
ADVANCED COMPUTING, the journal for business, pro

fesslonaL and ADVANCED COMPUTING sdentific
members of the TRS-60 communlty, is Jooking for qualified
free lance writers.

If you're a writer with good ideas and a working knowledge
of any of Tandy's business micros running; XENIX, CPtM;
p-System, RM-eOS, or any DOS other than TRSDOS, and
if you are willing to write about your applications and ex
periences, we'd like to hear from you.

We also need persons who would he willing to review soft
ware supplied by us. Right now we have a special need for
individuals who would Iike 10 review either XENIX pro
grams or accounting software packages.

If you are interested in cantributing ta the magazine, please
send a letter outlining what you'cl like ta write about,
together with a brief synopsis of your quallHcations to:

Editor
Aduarrced Computing
131 East Orange Street

Lancaster, PA 17602
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USING A SERIAL PRINTERl
WITH TRS·XENIX ~

BY RICHARD S. BILANCIA

W
ant to use a seriai printer with TRS-XENIX, but
don't know how1 Here is a soluHon tha! works.
However, it's not qulte as easy as usiog a paraUd

printer.

Assuming lhal your seriaI printer Is plugged into seriai
channel n, as it would he if you were uslng TRSOOS,
slmply follow these Instructions:

1.) Open your prin!er and be sure the appropriate switchet
are sel to reœive using these protocoIs:

a.) 8 bil words
bol No parity
c.) 1 stop bit

d.l9600baud 1
2.) Tum the printer on.

3.) Enter the following commands as the TRS-XENIX root:

disable lty02
cu -wait -s 9600 -1/dev/Uy02 -a Idev/nul! -nh

4.) Afler the "Connectrd." message is displayed, simply
type the following;

"-'<file

where "file" represents either a filename or the fu
pathname of the file ta he printed.

5.) When you are finished printîng and wish la retum ta
the shell, just type:

FREE LISTING IN

SOFTWARE DIRECTORY
For a free listing in the soon-to-be-published Advanced
Computing Software Directory, sencl the following infor
mation to:

Advanced Computing
Research Department

131 East Orange Street
Lancaster, PA 17602

COMPANY:
ADDRES$. _

PHONE, ----------------4..
MARiŒfINGREPRESENTATIVE,, -=~I

ROOUCTNAME:

F1WARECATEGORY, -----------,11
ER MODEL:



•eICVlCe
T.M.

- -- - - - - - - - --' - - - . -
- - - - -- - - -

7 Advanced telephone consulting
service including follow-up cali
back on subsequent'

developments.

6 Binder for newsletters,
diskettes, comprehensive
software directory, and

master index.

3 Diskettes with documenta
tion (five or six per year), pro
vided in loose-Ieaf sleeves.

Includes ail programs published in
Advanced Computlng magazine, ail
programs and patches that we re
ceive and check out which are avail
able for public distribution (along with
our comments and documentation,
and source code when available). At
least one diskette per year will be
devoted ta each of the major
operating systems (TRSDOS, CP/M,
XENIX) used with Radio Shack
11112/16 computers.

5 Master cumulative index of
ail of the above. Advanced
Computing magazine will in

clude its own cumulative index in
every third issue, beginning with Nov
Dec, 1983 (Vol. 2, No. 3). The Ad
vanced Service index will include, in
addition ta the Advanced Com
puting magazine index, the newslet
ter, diskettes and documentation, and
the software directory, ail in a single
comprehensive index.

2 Newsletter to be published 26
times per year. It will contain
product announcements, ar

ticles and correspondence outside
Advanced Computlng magazine's
scope (because of time-value, large
size, or specialized content), and the
latest news of interest to serious
users (mostly gleaned fram dozens of
other computer publications, and in
cluding abstracts of the more impor
tant articles).

1 Three-ring binder with inter
nai tabs containing ail issues
of two/slxteen magazine

from inception through the end of
1983, including a cumulative index,
and ail 1984 issues' of Advanced
Computlng (successor ta two/six
teen), ail in specially printed loose
leaf versions.

4 comprehensive software
directory of ail commercially
available programs known to

function correctly on 11/12/16 com
puters under one or more of the three
major operating systems. Compiling
this directory is a major undertaking,
but we plan ta issue the first one by
April, 1984, with updates at least
annually.

---....
1
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(717)397 0 3364

COMPUTER FURNITURE BV

Data-
INTRODUCTION

DATA-MATE® computer furniture
is carefully designed and engi
neered to provide higher efficiency
and productivity. It is far more than
simply a support for your computer
equipment.

Rugged steel construction is
designed for durability. Cable and
paper management systems
provide efficiency and neat,
uncluttered appearance. Ali
equipment bays have ample
ventilation for heat dissipation.
Clean lines blend perfectly with
hardware design and function.

Data-MATE® products are in
stock for immediate shipment.

Operator comfort is becoming
increasingly more important.
Features such as height adjust
ments to reduce operator fatigue
and casters for mobility and
versatility have been designed into
the Data-MATE line. And that
means greater efficiency and
higher productivity.

Catalog, priees, and further
information available from

Excellence in computer
furniture technology.


